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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The number of people over 65 in the Greater Boston area has
grown by close to 20% since 1970, and by the year 2000 it will
reach half a million.
The Gerontology Institute of the
University of Massachusetts at Boston undertook to study how
communities in Greater Boston are meeting
and planning to meet
This
the housing needs of this growing population group.
report conveys the findings of that study and, based upon those
findings, suggests policy directions for elder housing.

—

—

The study consisted of structured interviews with key
informants in 15 representative towns and cities, as well as
state officials, members of organizations concerned with housing
for the elderly, and housing experts in the Boston area.
Among
the 110 individuals whom we interviewed were housing authority
directors, town planners, developers, non-profit social service
and advocacy groups, researchers, state and federal officials,
and concerned elders.
Data available from the U.S. Census Bureau
and in the literature regarding elder housing were utilized to
design the study and to provide a context for study findings.
The report presents a description of the study, its
findings, a review of elder housing in the 15 study communities,
conclusions, recommendations, and action steps for immediate
implementation.
Tables and charts display study results,
demographic data regarding growth in elder population, comparison
of eligible elders to number of low-income units and waiting
lists in the 15 communities. A list of study informants, a
bibliography, and reference materials on innovative programs in
Greater Boston are included in the Appendix to assist in the
transfer of information.

SUMMARY OF KEY FINDINGS
*

Older consumers are a diverse group, and a wide range of
housing options and housing related services are needed to meet
their housing needs and preferences. Many creative state,
federal, and private programs that are now in place address
pieces of these issues for specific segments of the elder
population, but these have not reached all communities or all
economic groups among elders.

*

Existing housing stock is mismatched with community needs.
This is true on two counts.
First, current housing is built
for an average household size of four to six people.
Today,
young adults marry later, have fewer children, and divorce more
frequently, leading to smaller household size.
The increasing
percentage of older adults, who tend to live independently in
one- or two-person households, further lowers average household
1

size.
Second, housing is designed for healthy younger adults,
with little thought to the capabilities of children,
individuals with motor and sensory handicaps, or the elderly.
Although we have the technology to create and adapt housing to
make independent living possible for a greater range of people,
the existing housing stock has not incorporated changes that
allow older individuals to age in place.
*

Most older people are excluded from housing-related government
support. Tax provisions, zoning restrictions, and other
government programs heavily favor home ownership. Mortgage
holders, who are usually younger, are heavily subsidized by the
tax codes, while housing arrangements more appropriate for
Such arrangements,
older people are not comparably subsidized.
in fact, are often precluded by the financial disincentives
under current law. As for older homeowners, many are paying
more than one quarter of their annual incomes for real estate
taxes; available tax deferrals and abatements have narrow
eligibility limits, and are not well publicized.
Low-income
older homeowners are ineligible for most government assistance
due to the asset represented by their homes.
Despite their
needs they have not been the focus of concern among government
or advocacy groups.

*

There is a severe shortage of moderate-priced rental and owneroccupied housing suitable for middle-income elders. Due to
changes in the tax laws and other factors, a high percentage of
rental housing is being converted to condominiums, leaving
older renters vulnerable.
The shrinkage of rental housing also
makes it difficult for homeowners to become renters should they
wish to do so.
Land shortages and costs, along with community
opposition to development, are impairing the ability of
communities to create more suitable moderate-priced housing.
Even accessory apartments and other housing that utilizes
existing stock have met considerable opposition in many
communities due to the perception that this might increase
density above the level originally intended for the housing
stock.

*

The number of units of public and private subsidized housing
is approaching the number eligible and desiring such housing.
Eligibility should be expanded to include low-income
homeowners (see Table B)
Among the elders who are paying more
than 2 5% of their income for housing, many are either not
eligible for subsidized housing because of current asset limits
or else choose to remain rather than move to projects which do
not meet their needs and preferences.
State and federal
programs based upon a model of creating large housing develFurther
opments are unsuitable for the current situation.
development should be sensitive to elders' need to remain in
their own communities, where they have informal supports, as
well as to the desire of many elders to live in housing that
not only is affordable but is integrated into the community.
Such improvements will increase per unit costs for housing.
.
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*

Home repair, maintenance, and adaptation are a major concern
for low-income elder homeowners.
Even for those elders who
are able to pay for home repairs, the difficulty of locating
qualified carpenters, plumbers, electricians, and professionals
in other trades, has created a significant potential for
housing deterioration This problem impacts on both the elder
homeowner and the housing stock. Assistance with adaptation
would allow significant numbers of elders to remain in their
homes

*

Home equity conversion is an important option for those elders
who are house rich and cash poor. Under current tax codes,
and given the shortage of appropriate moderate-priced
substitute housing, selling and moving often is not financially
feasible.
In addition, the well-being of many elders depends
on their remaining in the home in which they have spent most of
their adult lives. Massachusetts residents over 65 have an
estimated $50 billion in home equity. At present, however,
regulations and funding mechanisms restrict the flexibility of
home equity conversion, thereby limiting its usefulness.

*

There is a need for services in both public and private housing
for the elderly at all income levels.
Current obstacles to
services are lack of a unified system for all user groups and
lack of financing mechanisms. The Executive Office of Elder
Affairs (EOEA) is currently working with the Executive Office
of Communities and Development (EOCD) and the Massachusetts
Housing Finance Agency (MHFA) to improve service delivery
in public and subsidized housing.
The new Elder CHOICE program
proposed by MHFA to assist in the development of private,
mixed-income housing-with-services lost funding in the recent
round of budget cuts.
Services for elders remaining in
individual units scattered throughout the community are
impaired by difficulties with transportation, lack of an
adequate supply of workers, and limited funding.
,

*

Continuing Care Retirement Communities (CCRCs) which provide a
combination of services and housing, have not flourished in
Massachusetts. This is chiefly due to a combination of high
land costs and difficulties in obtaining permits for necessary
densities in the inner suburbs, where most potential older
consumers wish to live. Those CCRCs which have been
established have, of necessity, been priced out of the range of
lower-income elders.

*

Fragmentation of state agencies dealing with elder housing
issues has led to a lack of unified response in encouraging
the development of appropriate housing options for elders.
Leadership is also lacking on the local level in those towns
where no one agency or individual has undertaken to address
the housing needs of older residents.

,
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SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The large and growing group of older citizens living in
Metropolitan Boston reguire a range of affordable housing options
that meet both their life-long individual preferences and the
special needs for services, adaptations, and financial
adjustments that may come with advanced age.

These options include:
remaining in their homes with a
range of repair- and health-related services; utilizing equityconversion vehicles to make assets available for living expenses;
adapting present housing to overcome physical barriers; sharing
present housing, either in the same unit or through the creation
of accessory apartments; moving to any of a wide range of housing
that includes design features and/or services that make it more
appropriate, or whose reduced costs make assets available for
living and medical expenses.
At present there are many excellent programs which address
one or more of these options, in one or more communities in the
Boston area.
Systematic support by the state for the full range
of options for all older people is now needed.
In addition,
adults require more information regarding their housing options,
and need to begin to plan before the expected crises of later
life precipitate housing decisions.

Recommendations are discussed fully in the text under the
following headings:
* The Role of State Government
* Town Planning, Zoning Issues, and Use of Existing Housing Stock
* Home Equity Conversion
* Improvements in Public and Subsidized Housing
* Home Repair, Maintenance, and Adaptation
* Services and Case Management
* Information and Referral
In line with these general recommendations specific action
steps for immediate implementation are proposed.
The action
steps are organized by agency or branch of government which
should implement the recommended actions, including the
legislature, the Executive Office of Communities and Development
(EOCD) and Executive Office of Elder Affairs (EOEA)
and the
Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency. The action steps include:
,

*
*
*
*
*

*
*

Establishment of an Elder Housing Task Force
Legislation and Funding to Expand Home Equity Conversion
Mandated Town Planning and Encouragement of Appropriate
Development
Expanded Mandate of EOCD to Include Housing Needs of All Elders
Funding, Loans, and Programs for Home Repair, Maintenance, and
Adaptation
Expanded EOEA Programs for Housing Information & Coordination
Establishment of Local Housing Specialists
4

HOUSING STATUS AND NEEDS

OF ELDERS IN GREATER BOSTON

I

I -A.

.

INTRODUCTION

STUDY CONTEXT AND GOALS

Over the past decades, federal, state, and local governments
have established myriad laws, regulations, tax provisions, codes,
and special programs focusing on housing production, supply, and
zoning.
The goals of these governmental activities have largely
been shaped by shared perceptions concerning the characteristics
and needs of citizens.
In particular, both during the building boom of the first
three decades of this century, and again in the years since the
end of World War II, we have, by and large, seen ourselves as a
nation of young, middle-class families.
Tax laws, zoning
regulations, GI benefits, and other government programs helped to
shape vast residential communities within cities and the
sprawling suburbs that now cover most of the northeastern part of
this country.
Most of the housing that exists today was built
with the image of the traditional young family in mind:
two
parents, an at-home mother, and two or more children.
As we
approach the end of this century we are confronting the reality
that image no longer corresponds to current demographic facts,
and that the housing available in Greater Boston may not match
the needs of the residents of this area.

The focus of this report is the housing status and needs of
the growing numbers of elderly in the Greater Boston.
At the
outset of the building boom of the 1950s, only 8% of the
population was over 65, while in 1988 almost 14% of the people in
the Greater Boston area are elderly.
As life expectancy
continues to increase, 1 in 5 citizens of the Greater Boston area
will be elderly by the early years of the next century.

Elders may require different characteristics in their
housing for a number of reasons. On average, older people live
in one- or two-person households.
They have, on average, fewer
financial and physical- resources for the maintenance and repair
of their homes and for their health needs.
With an increased
number of sensory deficits, older people often have a reduced
ability to drive and are therefore depend more upon public
transportation or upon services that come to their residences.
Many older people also have specific disabilities that require
adaptations in their physical environment.
This study addresses the whole range of housing options
potentially suitable for elders.
Included are options that
support elders living in the same homes they have occupied
through their younger adulthood
for example, repair,
maintenance, and adaptation, home equity conversion, homesharing,
and accessory apartments.
Also considered are options for elders

—
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who wish to move to new housing more suitable for current life
status.
The needs of low-income elders and those requiring
services were also a study focus.

With these options in mind, the Gerontology Institute
undertook to assess the response of communities in Greater Boston
to the housing needs of this area's growing elder population.
The goals of the study and report are:
*

To systematically gather information on the housing-related
activities in 15 representative towns and cities in the
Greater Boston area, including innovative programs that might
prove to be models for other communities

*

To report on the degree to which communities in the Greater
Boston area are meeting the current and future housing needs of
their older citizens

*

To identify those factors which community leaders felt made it
possible to plan and implement elder housing options, or
conversely, those factors that create obstacles to appropriate
planning and implementation of housing programs at the
community level

*

To identify the main policy issues raised through the
interviews and discussions, and to suggest areas in which
changes in public policy at the local, state, and federal level
could better support the planning and implementation of
appropriate elder housing options.

The project was undertaken in the context of an increasingly
tight and expensive housing market; property tax increases; a
growing older population; aging housing stock; the aging of the
population in public and subsidized housing; and a crisis in
worker availability for the many services needed by elders living
We are aware that these factors have created
in the community.
difficult challenges for housing planners, policy makers, and
community governments.

Offsetting these negative factors, in part, is the great
increase in home equity enjoyed by the 7 0% or more of older area
residents who own their own homes. We must find ways to unlock
this asset, allowing elders to more freely use it to meet their
needs for services, health care, long term care financing and
insurance, as well as appropriate housing.
It is our hope that the report and recommendations will be
useful to communities in the Greater Boston area as well as to
statewide legislative and public policy bodies as they work to
provide a full range of suitable housing options for the older
citizens of this Commonwealth.

6

I.B. STUDY SAMPLE
In developing this report we analyzed data from the United
States Census Bureau, from the Center for State Demographic
Projections of the Massachusetts Institute for Social and
Economic Research, and from previous research conducted by the
Based
Gerontology Institute, University of Massachusetts/Boston.
on this data 15 cities and towns in the Greater Boston area were
chosen representing a range of size, percentage of elder
residents below poverty level, and anticipated growth of the
elder population.
Table A in the Appendix gives an overview of
demographic data for the study communities and Table B gives
demographic information on poverty level and subsidized housing.

Five large cities, five smaller cities or large towns, and
Within these
five small towns were chosen for the study.
catagories communities were chosen to represent the range of
elder population growth (from 1980 Federal Census to 1995 as
projected by the Center for State Demographic Projections of the
Massachusetts Institute for Social and Economic Research)
Our
sample includes communities where the population is projected to
diminish, those where it is projected to grow rapidly (by 10%
to 60%)
and those where it is expected to grow only slightly
(under 10%) or remain constant.
We also sought to sample the
experiences of communities where the percentage of elders below
the poverty level was more than, less than, or similar to the
average for eastern Massachusetts, with a total sample population
comparable to the average percentage below poverty level for
Eastern Massachusetts (10.9%). The communities chosen are
geographically distributed and representative of the
urban/suburban mix of Greater Boston, and are in eight different
Agency on Aging areas.
.

,

In each community, five to eight key informants were
selected, with input from the local Area Agency on Aging (AAA)
Housing Authority, and Council on Aging.
Depending on the
community, these informants included:
the director or elder
housing coordinator of the local Housing Authority, elders living
in the study communities who are involved in housing issues, city
planners. Council on Aging/Senior Center staff or board members
most involved in local elder housing issues. Community Action
Program staff, representatives of non-profit groups concerned
with aging and/or housing issues, representatives of community
development corporations, and managers of subsidized housing.

In addition, the Area Agency planner and/or Homecare staff
most involved with housing issues were surveyed for information
regarding each of the study communities in the Home Care area,
and the most recent AAA planning document section on housing
obtained.
Developers, representatives of state or area-wide
housing, elderly, and other relevant advocacy groups, and state
agencies, as well as Boston area professionals and researchers in
the field of elder housing, were interviewed. See Appendix D for
a list of informants and affiliations.
7
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:

I.

C.

METHODOLOGY

A questionnaire was developed and pre-tested (see Appendix
Survey Instrument)
It was then administered to the 110 study
informants.
Area Agency on Aging personnel were interviewed in
person, and copies of the housing section of their annual needs
assessments were obtained. Most other interviews were conducted
Informants who are expert in one field of elder
by telephone.
housing, rather than familiar with the housing situation in a
particular community, were asked for information relevant to
their area of expertise.
E:

.

Interviews were conducted by the author and by an elder
intern at the Gerontology Institute with direct experience in
survey research.
Informants were told that they would be listed,
and though assured of the confidentiality of their responses,
were told they might be quoted without attribution. All
potential informants agreed to participate, and most were
extremely generous with their time and insights.
The survey instrument was divided into the following
sections
* identification of the informant
* background information on the general housing situation
* the informant's views of adequacy of current elder housing
options
* the informant's views on the suitability of the planning
process to address unmet needs

Questions were open-ended (e.g., "What do you see as the major
housing needs or issues in your community?") with follow-up
questions to elicit information on any areas not spontaneously
mentioned.
Responses were then tallied to determine most
frequently mentioned elder housing needs.
Conclusions and
recommendations were drawn from this data, and then reviewed by
12 informants involved with research and planning for elder
housing on an area-wide basis.

10

:

II. STUDY FINDINGS; RESPONDENTS' VIEWS
OF ELDER HOUSING STATUS, NEEDS, AND PLANNING

There was little disagreement among housing planners and
professionals about the current housing situation and the needs
of elders, though informants from different types of agencies
were likely to discuss the issues they dealt with most closely.
Below is a listing of the housing needs, and obstacles to
planning and meeting those needs that a significant number of
informants cited in their interviews.
See Table C for a tally of
unmet needs identified by informants.
Findings are discussed
here in order of priority by informants, except for occasional
groupings of issues that logically belong together.

Background
Before discussing informants' views of unmet needs, because
of its overwhelming influence on all discussions of elder
housing, it is important to review the overall housing situation
in the Boston area.
In general, informants characterized the
housing market as inadequate and overpriced compared to people's
ability to buy or rent suitable housing. At most severe risk are
young families, low-income singles, and the elderly.
This
finding is not surprising as Boston has become one of the
highest-priced housing markets in the country.
During the mid-1980s the median-priced home in the Boston
Metropolitan Area became "the most expensive median-priced home
in the United States, affordable for only a small segment of
Massachusetts households:"

COST AND INCOME TRENDS COMPARED
c

BOSTON METROPOUTAN AREA
MEOIAN

HOME

INCOME

GENERAL PRICES

(Reprinted with permission from The Housing Environment
in
Massachusetts: A report of t h e Massachusetts Housing Fi nance
Agencv July 1987, p. 3)
"
.
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Contributing to the increased demand, despite a relatively
small growth in overall population is the increased number of
households. With deferred marriage and increased incidence of
divorce among the already large baby-boom population, more adults
Added to
are living alone or in small, single-parent households.
this is the growing number of elders, who tend to live in oneor two-person households.
The trend toward growth of households
containing one or two elders has been fed by three factors:
increased life expectancy; Social Security, which creates the
expectation that all elders have the option of living
independently from their adult children; and societal changes
that make it more likely that adult children will live in
geographically remote areas from their families of origin.
The housing stock, built for larger households, is
mismatched with the present needs. However, resistance to
changing the single-family character of the suburbs has hampered
the ability of communities to respond to the changing needs.

Two factors that have resulted in high prices for both
rental and owner-occupied housing is the shortage of existing
housing units and the high costs of building a new unit of
housing, whether for sale or rental.
According to the
Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency the rental and owneroccupied housing markets are closely related because

rising ownership costs send ripples through the market
for rental units.
On the one hand, frustrated home
buyers crowd the rental market and tend to drive rents
up, causing particular hardship among lower-income
groups.
On the other hand, "attainable" rents do not
often rise enough to encourage new construction or
rehabilitation of aging apartments
tempting
landlords to sell their units for conversion into
condominium apartments, thus speeding the downward
supply spiral.

—

Changes in federal tax laws have also hindered the
production of rental housing by limiting both the tax advantages
to investors and the deductions available to landlords.
The same
apartment unit held by an owner-occupant as a condominium is
eligible for preferential tax treatment. Unfortunately, not all
apartment dwellers can afford the down payments or obtain
For these
financing necessary to become condominium owners.
tenants, including elders, rental units have become increasingly
scarce and costly.
The amount of remaining buildable land has also diminished
dramatically, reducing the ability of developers to create new
housing.
Where land is available it is likely to be costly to
buy, difficult and costly to build upon, and usually too small
Due to
for larger developments that allow economies of scale.
environmental laws and community opposition to rezoning, the
permitting process now requires several years for major
12

developments, increasing interest and legal costs.
As a result of these factors, overall housing need (defined
as a household which pays more than 25% of its income toward
shelter, or lives in substandard or overcrowded conditions) among
both renters and owners has increased in the last decade.

Against this background the following study findings are
reported:
II. A. HOUSING NEEDS OF MODERATE- INCOME ELDERS

Moderate-cost housing for middle-income elders was the unmet
Moderate-income
need cited first by the majority of informants.
renters who are just above the state and federal income and asset
guidelines for subsidized housing are faced with rising rents and
Due to recent changes in the
lack of moderate-priced housing.
HUD Section 8 program, low-income apartment dwellers may qualify
for public housing, but not for a rent subsidy that will allow
them to remain in their current apartment.
In addition, many of the over 70% of elders who own a home
find themselves "house rich and cash poor." The equity in their
Given the
homes is inaccessible to them unless they sell it.
high price of apartments and of smaller (perhaps more suitable)
houses, there are few affordable alternatives.
Condominiums are
often seen as an option for elders wishing to trade down.
Informants have reported that this is not always true:
The price
of small condominiums may almost match the gains older
homeowners realize from the sale of their much larger house.
Moreover, monthly condo fees may rise, sometimes dramatically, or
the condominium owner may be assessed large sums for repairs that
were not adequately funded by the monthly fees.

Many informants discussed factors that led to the high costs
of condominiums, apartments, and other types of smaller and
otherwise more appropriate housing for older consumers.
Besides
the high costs of land and construction, two factors mentioned by
both non-profit and private developers are the considerable
permitting and marketing uncertainties of this type of housing.
While low-income housing has usually rented to capacity
immediately, and received preferential treatment and government
support for any zoning modifications, developers wishing to
create moderate-cost market rate housing face considerable
difficulties.
They must often risk large initial costs for years
while trying to obtain permits and zoning modifications.
Due to
changes in the tax laws, they can no longer pass along this risk
to passive investors. If the project receives approval and the
housing is built, there is no guarantee that middle-income elders
will rush to fill it; these people are often slow to make the
decision to move, and will only do so if the new accommodations
are entirely satisfactory.
One developer of many subsidized
elder housing projects, who has decided not to develop moderate13

income housing, put it this way:
"The move-in time for the
average middle-income elder is between three years and never."

Despite the
work out ways of
advocate stated:
luxury housing.
middle-moderate,

difficulties, informants stressed
providing moderate-cost housing.
"All we've got now is low-income
We need the whole range from lowto high-moderate."

the need to
A housing
housing and
moderate to

II. B. QUANTITY AND QUALITY OF PUBLIC AND SUBSIDIZED HOUSING

Informants ranked availability of public and subsidized
housing seventh in their assessment of unmet housing needs.
However, as a public policy issue, since these programs are the
only avenue for the most at-risk, it ranks high in our overall
assessment of unmet needs. As a result of the shortage of lowrent apartments in the private market, there is increased
pressure on public and subsidized housing. Waiting lists for
public and subsidized elder housing range from under three months
to over eight years.
In general, communities have been more resistant to the
development of subsidized and public family housing than to elder
housing.
As the overall number of units of subsidized elder
housing begins to approach the need, eligible elders may be able
to find a unit somewhere in the Greater Boston area, but units in
their own communities, and in the more desirable buildings are
difficult if not impossible to obtain.

Some Housing Authority directors and housing managers report
recent increase in turnover, due to the aging of the original
cohort of independent younger seniors who moved into the many
buildings constructed during the 1960s and 1970s. However, this
increased turnover will not compensate for the loss of units as
privately owned subsidized buildings reach the 20-year
eligibility for low-interest, publicly funded loan repayments; at
that time they may be converted to market rate apartments or to
condominiums.
New units are not being built at the same rate in
the 1980s as in the 1970s, due to severe cutbacks in federal
Housing and Urban Development programs.
Limited resources are
being used to meet the even more pressing need for family
housing.
a

Another concern expressed by informants is the new
interpretation of regulations regarding eligibility for "elderly
and handicapped" housing to include the mentally handicapped.
Originally, elder housing developments had several units designed
for the physically handicapped, which typically meant wheelchairbound tenants. These might be either elderly or younger adults.
However, housing authorities have been under pressure to accept
"mentally handicapped" tenants under the handicapped provisions
of elder housing.
As de-institutionalization continues to send
large numbers of mentally ill persons into the community without
14

the creation of appropriate new housing, elder housing complexes
are being used to provide housing for this group as well.
In
addition to concerns about competition for scarce resources,
several housing managers queried for this study felt that housing
designed for the independent elderly did not provide enough
support for this new population.
Several informants stated that
only a few mentally ill people could be integrated without
changing the character of a community residence for independent
adults

The quality of housing for low-income elders was also raised
as an issue by some informants.
They cited a need for improved
security systems, intercoms, emergency response systems, afterhours coverage, recreational and service spaces, on-site
recreational and activities programs, and improved training for
housing managers.
For a complete discussion of this issue, see
Aging in Place: Support Plans for Elders in Public Housing by
Susan Stockard (Boston: Farnsworth Housing Corporation, 1985)
and Aging in Place: The Demographics and Service Needs of Elders
in Urban Public Housing by William Holshouser for the Citizens
Housing and Planning Association (Boston, 1986)
,

,

Informants and the design literature stress the need, in
designing
new units, to take account of new data on the impact
of the environment on older people.
In addition to adaptations
that facilitate independence, many elders prefer smaller
complexes that are better integrated into the human and natural
environment of their community.
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NUMBER OF ELIGIBLE ELDERS COMPARED TO LOW- INCOME HOUSING UNITS

NUMBER OF ELIGIBLE* ELDERS COMPARED TO LOW-INCOME HOUSING UNITS

*The number of elders estimated to be eligible for lowincome housing was derived by using the number of elders over 65
This figure
who were below 12 5% of the poverty level in 1980.
was adjusted by multiplying it by the percent growth in the total
elder population expected by 1990, as well as by adding the
percentage aged 62 to 64. The actual income limit for low-income
housing is calculated based upon 80% of the median income for the
area, which in the Greater Boston area is higher than 125% of the
federally defined poverty level.
This larger pool is reduced by
the numbers of elders who would be eligible based upon income,
but are ineligible because they own a home or other assets.
17
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II. C.

SERVICES FOR ELDERS HOUSED IN THE COMMUNITY

The unmet need cited second most often by study informants
was for congregate and "assisted-living" facilities that provide
services for partially dependent elders.
The Commonwealth has
been in the forefront nationwide in the development of congregate
living facilities, as evidenced by ten years of cooperation among
the Executive Office of Elder Affairs, the Executive Office of
Communities and Development, and the Department of Public
Welfare
In addition for the need for more service-rich facilities
that are designed specifically to support the functioning of
frailer elders, services in other types of housing in the
community and in elder housing projects was the third most often
mentioned need.
In discussing "congregate" living it is important to discuss
another study finding; According to a majority of informants who
offered an opinion on this issue, most older consumers,
regardless of financial situation and frailty, wish to maintain
privacy and independence in their living arrangements.
For most
elders, at least in the present cohort, this means a willingness
to sacrifice other needs to maintain their own private living
space, which at minimum includes a living room, separate sleeping
area, toilet and bath, and kitchenette with eating area.
Congregate living, in the often-used sense of a facility with
private bedrooms and considerable shared living space, is an
attractive option for a significant but small number of elders.
This finding is corroborated by the relative unpopularity of
homesharing and of those congregate facilities in which residents
must share all facilities and have only their own bedroom as
private space.
Congregate facilities that are more sensitive to
individual privacy needs, and which provide the amenities listed
above, are more likely to appeal to a larger range of semiindependent elders.

A more important variable in discussing types of housing is
the amount of services the elder person requires.
Of course,
finances often dictate that one must trade living space and
amenities for health care and supportive services, and the shared
space of a congregate facility implies a greater network of
informal supports.
However, as congregate units provide more
privacy, the line between "congregate" sites and housing "in the
community" begins to blur.
From a policy standpoint, it is
useful to consider services in public housing separately from
services in private housing, whether the housing is located in
independent or congregate facilities.

II.C.l. SERVICES FOR ELDERS LIVING IN PUBLIC AND SUBSIDIZED

HOUSING

According to the MHFA, the average age of tenants in public
and subsidized elder housing is rising over time:
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Tenants who needed to be 65 or older in order to
qualify for initial occupancy in developments built in
the early to mid-1970 's have remained in the
development, and are now nearing 80 years of age.
Although most do not yet have the critical needs that
would require a move to a skilled nursing facility,
their level of frailty and dependence has increased.
Aging in place puts new and unanticipated demands on
both the housing itself and on the management. ... It
is increasingly clear that housing for the elderly must
be considered in the context of their service and
(Housing Environment, 1987, p. 37).
support needs.
A recent study has found that tenants may benefit from
building programs that foster the development of informal
supports among the tenants.
Specifically, the presence of social
work staff in senior public housing creates a feeling of
community and improves the informal as well as formal supports
for frail elderly (Susan Lanspery, "The Role of the Social Worker
Some
in Senior Public Housing," Farnsworth Housing Corporation).
informants felt that the heat-related deaths this summer in
Boston's elder housing were due, not so much to lack of services
as to the lack of a building environment of trust and informal
support.
Such an environment might have been fostered by social
work staff and tenant groups working together to make the entire
building feel more homelike.
In both publicly and privately managed subsidized housing,
original budgets did not allow for tenant services other than
ordinary custodial and building management. Many building
managers and housing authority personnel interviewed for this
study were clearly anguished by the magnitude of the unmet need,
which many reported they were attempting to fill in an ad hoc
way.
In a number of communities a close working relationship has

been established between elder housing projects and the local
Homecare Corporation. Some areas reported case managers who were
assigned to specific buildings, which they visited frequently.
Also, some Homecares have established a policy which allows them
to assign homemakers for as little as an hour to qualifying
clients so long as the time is pooled to create a four-hour block
in the same building.
This allows tenants who need only a short
period of time for such crucial activities as shopping and a few
chores to receive services which they might otherwise be denied
due to the small number of hours required.
However, without a statewide program the only tenants who
receive well-coordinated services and case management are tenants
who happen to live in those buildings where the local housing
manager or housing authority and the local Homecare Corporation
have worked together to make this a priority. As this report
goes to press, the Executive Office of Elder Affairs and the
Executive Office of Communities and Development have just signed
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a new memorandum of agreement; they are currently developing a
program to build upon these model programs to assure coordinated
services in low-income elder housing on a system-wide basis.

The state, through the Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency,
has also applied for a $400,000 grant from the Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation which will provide seed money to initiate such
"Supportive Programs in Senior Housing." As this report goes to
press it appears likely this program will become a reality.
II. C. 2. SERVICES FOR ELDERS LIVING IN PRIVATE HOUSING

For approximately 2,000 elders in the Greater Boston Area,
continuing care retirement communities (CCRCs) are meeting the
need for appropriate housing-with-services as well as for social
programs and pre-paid nursing care and health programs. However,
the few retirement complexes and continuing care retirement
communities available in this area are priced out of the range of
approximately 65% of local elders. This is an area in which
government subsidies, zoning assistance, land donations, and
other state programs to encourage mixed-income CCRCs would make
this option affordable for more older consumers.
,

In addition to the traditional full-scale CCRC of 200 or
more units, many informants mentioned the need for smaller, more
affordable housing-with-services complexes. These could more
flexibly meet the needs of elders while conforming to the
character (and land availability) of their local communities.
Those who have attempted to create small but affordable "housingwith-services" cite complex issues of financing, case management,
and service delivery.

Services for middle-income elders who do not qualify for
state Homecare services and who chose to remain in their own
homes, scattered throughout the age-mixed community, are another
unmet need.
Should these elders need health-related or homemaker
services, the inaccessibility by public transportation of many
single-family neighborhoods makes it difficult or impossible to
arrange for in-home help. The lack of adequate numbers of
homemakers and home health aides, and a confusing array of state
and federal programs with large gaps in their eligibility and
coverage, mean that many elders who could remain at home with
some assistance are needlessly institutionalized.
The greatest obstacle to providing a continuum of supportive
services in the community is the lack of a consistent national
policy with respect to the financial, health, and social service
needs of the elderly and disabled in this country.
Instead, we
have a patchwork quilt of programs with differing purposes and
eligibility requirements; their complexity creates a disincentive
to elders and communities to attempt to plan for housing needs.
Geared primarily toward low-income elders or those with
documented medical needs, this "system" lets middle-income elders
fall between the cracks.
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An additional problem at this time is the worker
availability crisis, which has a chilling effect on the
development of any new facilities that would require large
numbers of homemakers and home health aides.
II. D. NURSING HOMES.

LONG-TERM CARE FACILITIES. AND INSURANCE

ISSUES
The fourth most often mentioned unmet housing need was for
more "institutional beds." The number of informants mentioning
this was surprising, as institutional care was not listed as an
"unmet housing need" in the questionnaire.
Many informants felt
that de-institutionalization of mentally ill adults, decline of
rest homes, shortage of nursing home beds, and the impact of the
Diagnostically Related Group (DRG) method of reimbursing
hospitals combined to place an unreasonable burden on housing for
fully or partially independent older people.
Although informants
generally agreed with the goal of maintaining people in the least
restrictive, and least institutional, environment possible, many
felt that people who need intensive services should receive them
One informant made the
in a setting designed for such services.
point that such settings need not look or feel oppressively
"institutional" but that meeting heavy health and social support
needs in a residential-type setting would require more, rather
than less, financial commitment from the state. Another
informant stated:
It's not nursing homes that are the enemy.
A lot of
people need the services nursing homes can provide, but
if you have to use them you have the lowest rates, the
ugliest buildings, the least trained staff.
People
live there a long time.
Our policies regarding the
resources devoted to this need to be looked at.
In addition to concern about very ill elders or mentally ill
adults lacking needed services in elder housing, several housing
managers expressed concern regarding the impact of heavy service
users on the rest of any housing complex.
One housing manager
said, "Our building can only absorb about three or four residents
with heavy service needs before they begin to burn out staff and
disrupt the day-to-day lives of the other residents."

Long-term care financing and insurance is a related issue
which impacts on many elders' housing decisions.
For example, if
one spouse of a couple who live in their own home needs to move
to a nursing home, the asset of the house is not counted for
Medicaid eligibility, so that if that spouse's income and other
assets are low enough. Medicaid will cover the cost of nursing
home care.
However, the situation would be quite different for
that same couple if they had sold their home and had moved to
rental housing they found to be more appropriate.
In the second
case, if one spouse is institutionalized, the assets from the
sale of the house would be counted and would have to be exhausted
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(or, under new regulations 50% exhausted) before Medicaid would
cover nursing home care.
In this situation the noninstitutionalized spouse would be left without resources to cover
the cost of housing.

Consequently, elders have a disincentive to move to rental,
or other smaller, less expensive housing in order to
increase the amount of money they have available to meet their
living expenses. The greatest factor contributing to this issue
is the decision made in the 1960s that Medicare will not cover
long-term care. Until recently, most elders were not aware that
they were not covered, and insurance companies were hesitant to
enter this new and uncertain market.
Life care communities were
With the
one of the few vehicles for "insuring" one's assets.
growing aging market, the growing awareness among elders of their
potential exposure to financial ruin, and the growing government
concern about the impact of skyrocketing Medicaid costs, it is
likely that some form of long-term care insurance will be widely
available, if not universal, within the next 10 years.
condo,

Long-term care insurance that also covered community-based
services would simplify service delivery systems that are now
fragmented by eligibility requirements and payment mechanisms.
It would also allow the nursing home industry, with adequate
reimbursement through insurance, rather than the limited amounts
available through Medicaid, to provide better care in a more
residential setting.
And thirdly, long-term care insurance would
allow elders to make housing decisions independent of the impact
it has on their financial situation in the event they require
long-term care.
II. E. LODGING HOUSES, BOARDING HOMES. SINGLE ROOM OCCUPANCY
HOTELS. AND REST HOMES

Although this was ranked only eighth among informants'
concerns, historically, lodging houses, boarding homes, single
room occupancy hotels, and rest homes have provided low-cost
housing with informal or formal support services to many lower
income elderly, especially those with few family resources.
As
marginal neighborhoods in the Boston area have undergone
gentrif ication and displacement, these options have been
significantly reduced.
For example, in Cambridge, "between 1970
and 1983 over fifty (50) Cambridge lodging houses ceased
operation, displacing more than 900 individuals.
Between 1979
and 1986 50% of the remaining lodging house rooms were removed
from the market"
Licensed Lodging Houses: Citv of Cambridge
Report and Recommendations Gerontology Institute, 1986, p. 2).
Even more alarming was the finding of this report that, of the
remaining lodging houses, three out of ten were projected by
their owners to be sold within the next five years.
(

,

According to the same Gerontology Institute study, "Two
factors have been associated with the dramatic loss of these
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houses; inadequate and underfinanced management, and real estate
pressure." Moreover, "Even though many [owner occupants] would
prefer to continue their business
the financial pressure
they felt was heightened by continued offers to purchase their
buildings," which due to their size were suitable for condominium
conversion.
.

.

.

Similarly, rest homes, which are licensed as Level IV
The
nursing facilities, are disappearing at an alarming rate.
factors causing the reduction of this housing option appear to be
twofold.
Rest homes are not reimbursable under
One is economic:
Medicaid, as the care provided in them is considered to be
"custodial" as opposed to "medical." Residents must therefore
pay privately.
Historically, the primary pool of rest home
residents have been low-income elders, who depend upon Social
Security checks or Social Security Insurance (SSI) disability
Even with the
checks to pay for their room, board, and care.
current SSI Rest Home Supplement, this is not an adequate sum to
provide even a minimal level of shelter and care.
In addition, many individuals who require Level IV type
services have chronic illnesses that may, from time to time,
require the more intensive medical care traditionally provided in
With increased regulation and nursing
a Level III "infirmary."
As
staff shortages Level III beds in rest homes are impractical.
elders seek to "age in place," rest homes, which offer neither
the privacy and amenities sought by independent elders nor the
intensive medical support chronically ill elders need are too
narrow a solution. As one informant put it, "The rest home as a
model of long term care is a dinosaur.
.Over the next ten
years the market will hasten its demise." The question remains
whether the market place will be able to replace this low-cost
alternative with a better, yet affordable, option.
.

.

II. F. REPAIR AND ADAPTATION FOR ELDERS WHO REMAIN IN THEIR HOMES

The high cost and difficulties involved in obtaining home
repair, maintenance, and adaptation pose a major housing issue
for local elders.
Efforts to maintain one's home are hampered by
a shortage of reliable repair professionals who will charge a
fair price for their services. Many informants recounted stories
of elders, especially widows who have had little experience in
overseeing repairs, being exploited by workers. Other elders,
justifiably fearful of this situation, or simply unable to locate
a reliable repair professional, allow their houses to fall into
disrepair or forego adaptations that would allow them to remain
in their homes.
In many of the communities surveyed, some excellent stateand federally funded programs are in place and there are non-

profit groups that assist low-income home owners with counseling
and financing of home repairs.
However, such coverage has major
gaps.
Not only are there income guidelines, but most home repair
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programs are geared to maintaining or improving a specific area
of a city that is in danger of decay; elders living outside that
Under a
area, regardless of financial need are not eligible.
small pilot program, The Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency
formerly made low-interest loans available for home repair and
adaptation

According to a study completed in 1986 by the Adaptive
Environments Center, there are over 53,000 households in need of
adaptation in Massachusetts, 52% of them for persons 65 or over.
Most accessible-housing programs stress new construction and
rental property, but a recent study shows:
"For the cost of each
new construction unit, between 13 and 25 households can receive
In addition,
home adaptations and avert the need for relocation.
the majority of people in need of adapted housing are home
owners" No Place Like Home; An Adaptive Housing Plan for
Massachusetts Massachusetts Office of Handicapped Affairs and
the Adaptive Environments Center, May 1986)
(

,

Regardless of housing type (single-family home, congregate
or low-income housing) informants reported that many elders
require different design features in their living space than do
most younger adults. This is especially true if we expect elders
to age in place.
Stairless design, railings and grab bars,
design features that augment limited visual and auditory
abilities, fixtures and hardware that accommodate arthritis
all these contribute to independent living for elders who might
otherwise need assistance or relocation.
site,

—

The Executive Office of Elder Affairs is currently
sponsoring a program with the Adaptive Environments Center to
train the elder network and elders in how to assess the need and
obtain funding for home adaptations.
EOEA is also working toward
making home adaptation a state program.
II .G. HOMESHARING AND ACCESSORY APARTMENTS

A frequently mentioned unmet need is for homesharing and the
chance for elders to create separate apartments in or adjacent to
their single-family homes.
These options would house renters or
family members, who could provide informal support.

There are several homesharing programs in the Greater Boston
area, most notably the one operated by the Massachusetts
Association of Older Americans (MAOA) which serves Boston and a
number of the inner suburbs.
One informant who provides homesharing counseling cited the lack of transportation in his
suburban community as an obstacle to this type of arrangement.
Often the young adults who wish to rent a room in an elder's home
do not have an automobile and must live near public
transportation. A second, perhaps more formidable obstacle, is
the disinterest of most elders, at least in this cohort, in any
option that reduces privacy as homesharing does.
,
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Accessory apartments, ECHO housing, and other mechanisms
that place a second, separate housing unit on the same plot of
land appear to be more attractive to a substantial number of
elders.
Accessory apartments would allow elders to make better
use of the equity and living space in their homes, while offering
the security and support services a younger renter may provide.
As discussed elsewhere, there has been considerable community
opposition to the development of this option. The experience in
Lexington and in towns beyond the study area suggests that even
if a community changes its zoning to make this option available,
many elders will need counseling and technical assistance to
negotiate bank loans and oversee the permitting, design, and
construction of an accessory unit.
A related issue that was discussed by some informants is the
desirability of age-segregated versus intergenerational living.
Some informants, including a few elders, favored separate housing
complexes for the elderly. One manager with experience in mixedaged housing said, "Eighteen-year-olds having late night parties,
and babies crying during the day just don't mix with the
schedules and sensibilities of a lot of older folks." On the
other hand, it is the position of the Gray Panthers to promote
housing options, like accessory apartments, that foster
intergenerational living; this seemed to be the preference of
other older informants in our study.
One housing researcher
suggested that priority for scattered-site elder housing should
be given to sites close to each town's "Main Street" to
facilitate access to shopping, 'services, and transportation.
Another informant discussed the cost-effectiveness of grouping
elders for the purpose of service delivery.
It appears likely
that both age-segregated and intergenerational options need to be
available; further study may suggest the right proportions.
II.H. HOME EQUITY CONVERSION

Currently in Massachusetts a half-million people over 65 own
their own homes, over 85% without mortgages; these people hold
approximately 50 billion dollars in home equity.
For those
elders who wish to remain in their own homes, programs that would
enable them to utilize this home equity to supplement their
income or pay for medical, home repair, or other expenses, would
be very useful.
The Massachusetts Elder Equity Project (MEEP) is a program
funded by the Executive Office of Elder Affairs and private
foundations under which non-profit organizations throughout the
state provide counseling to elders regarding the suitability of
this option.
MEEP and the associated local agencies work with
banks to educate them and assist them in providing this type of
loan to appropriate elders.
MEEP and other informants report
that although reverse mortgages and other home equity
arrangements have been useful for some elders, their usefulness
is limited because of the five year limit on the length of the
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loan.
Since the financing is based on the equity in the home,
the only way elders can pay back the loan at the end of five
years is to sell their home; only terminally ill elders or those
who are sure that they will wish to sell their home in five years
can take advantage of this option.

The usefulness of home equity conversion vehicles would be
enhanced by modifying them to include equity sharing, longer-term
loans, and state-coordinated sale-leaseback arrangements.
Banking policies and state and federal law have made such
modifications unfeasible to date.
II. I. TAX RELIEF

Property assessments, and consequently tax bills, have risen
dramatically due to booming house prices in the last five years.
A University of Massachusetts Gerontology Institute study found
that "Massachusetts' poor and elderly homeowners with incomes at
or below the federal poverty threshold ($5,360 for a single
person and $7,240 for a two-person family) pay from 13 to 20
percent of their incomes on property taxes."
One informant who had worked as an equity conversion
counselor reported that most elders who were considering equity
conversion because of trouble meeting their expenses were unaware
that they qualified for tax abatements and deferrals.
In fact,
the state has several programs that can free up to $3,000 per
year of income for pressing living expenses (see Appendix G)

Surprisingly few informants mentioned this as an unmet
housing need.
Data gathered by the University of Massachusetts
Gerontology Institute suggests that neither professionals in the
field of elder housing nor elders are aware of this statewide
program.
In the five communities studied by the Gerontology
Institute, only four persons in Boston, two in Cambridge, one in
Canton, and none in Chelsea and Everett were granted tax
deferrals during 1986. This finding is all the more surprising
because communities granting a deferral are guaranteed by a lien
against the property to receive the full taxes owed, plus
interest, when the property is sold.
The number of abatements
(under which up to $500 per year of the property tax bill is
forgiven) is similarly low.
Apparently, not all communities are
willing to reduce their property tax income in order to assist
their low-income elderly residents.
A more global issue is the planning bias created by current
real estate and income tax laws toward single-family home
ownership.
A family buying a median-priced ($175,000) house
today will make payments on an 80% mortgage at approximately
$13,000 per year, and will pay real estate taxes of over $4,000.
An elderly neighbor, who has paid off the mortgage on an
identical home will get a much smaller tax break, while an elder
who moves to an apartment will have no federal tax reduction at
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all, even though the rent covers the landlord's property taxes
and interest payments.
In addition, the interest on the proceeds
from the sale of a house is taxable as income.
And so, despite
the one-time forgiveness on capital gains from a home sale by
taxpayers over 65, the tax code makes remaining in that home the
only financially rational decision for many older homeowners.

I I. J.

ELDERS AS INFORMED CONSUMERS AND ADVOCATES

According to a study recently completed by Cooperative
Living of Newton, 80% of elders intend to stay in their own
homes.
This is consistent with the impressions of our
Few consider other
informants, and with the general literature.
housing options until they are experiencing extreme financial or
medical support needs, at which point they may not have the time
This
or ability to consider and arrange for those other options.
hesitancy to plan for changes in housing needs is exacerbated by
lack of information.
For instance, simply to apply for lowincome housing would require, in many towns and cities, obtaining
and filling out applications at the housing authority and ten or
more private developments, each with its own forms, requirements,
types of apartments, and waiting lists.
In addition to limitations in planning for individual needs,
informants generally reported that elders were not involved in
planning for future housing options in their own communities,
thereby increasing the likelihood that whatever options are
created may not meet their needs.
One informant speculated that
elders rarely see themselves as having special housing needs
until they develop medical or financial difficulties requiring
special services, by which time they often have limited ability
to act as advocates for community-wide solutions.
Educational
programs by The American Association of Retired Persons (AARP)
and others may change this situation.

One well-respected social scientist expressed the opinion
that planners and developers often think they know what elders
want, but that there is not yet a reliable methodology for
evaluating existing programs or gathering information on elder
needs and preferences.
While previously planners and developers
planned for the needs of (usually low-income) elders, those in
the industry are becoming aware of the need for elder involvement
if they are to truly understand consumers' preferences as well as
needs.
One informant put it this way, "We don't want to involve
elders just because it's the right thing to do.
We need to
involve them because otherwise we will create housing they don't
want to live in, and that's risky for me as a developer."

U.K. FINDINGS REGARDING PLANNING AND IMPLEMENTATION
In terms of how many options exist now, as well as planning
activity, the responses seem to suggest that there is a wide
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some have hardlyrange among the different cities and towns
dealt with the problem at all and others have taken major steps.
This disparity is all the more striking as most towns and cities
are eligible for the same state and federal programs to assist in
the development of housing options.
When informants were asked
what factors contributed to their community's ability or
inability to plan and implement housing options, the most
frequent response was the quality of leadership.
Leadership,
where it did exist, might come from any of a number of
directions:
the mayor, the town planner, a city councilor, the
Council on Aging, the League of Women Voters, the Housing
Authority, or some other local individual or group.
The most
frequently cited source of leadership, however, was the Homecare
Corporation

Very few informants saw the need for additional technical
assistance in order to plan for their community's housing needs.
However, in towns where little was happening to address unmet
needs, neither planners nor other respondents seem aware of
planning tools and innovative models in neighboring communities.

Another cause frequently cited for the variation in
community activity with respect to elder housing was community
receptiveness or opposition to necessary changes in zoning or
regulations.
In general, wealthier towns were less receptive to
allowing increased density, even for luxury housing for their own
older residents, than were less wealthy communities.
Legitimate
concern about preservation of wetlands, overburdening of water
and sewage systems and other aspects of the environment and
infrastructure combine with neighborhood desires to keep
undeveloped land as unofficial parks, and to preserve property
values by maintaining the single-family character of their
neighborhoods.
Recent changes in the permitting processes have
enhanced the ability of communities to delay or prevent higherdensity development from going forward. The open and often
politicized permitting process has been only partially addressed
by the state 774 exemption whereby projects meeting the need for
low-income housing using state funds are technically allowed to
by-pass that process.
Although both state officials and many academic elder
housing professionals are aware of the long-range housing needs
of Massachusetts elders, local communities are more likely to
respond to the pressing needs of their local area, often without
considering how one program fits into the total picture of elder
options, and without planning.
The only group that is mandated
to survey elder housing needs on a regular basis is the Area
Agency on Aging (AAA)
the federally funded agency associated
with the Homecare Corporation. As housing is just one of
approximately two dozen areas the AAA is required to assess, and
as AAA budgets have been reduced during the current administration, and as the areas covered by these agencies typically cover
eight or more towns, these surveys cannot be expected to provide
towns and cities with the detailed information they need to plan
,
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for the housing needs of their elders.
Nonetheless, those who
wish to plan would find the AAA planners and their the biennial
planning documents to be valuable resources.

The overall picture is that, as one informant stated,
"Planning has fallen on hard times.
Community master planning of
the '50s didn't work; during the '7 0s we saw more incremental
planning.
But now even that isn't being done; there's no money,
no interest.
Planning has just about stopped." Several other
informants suggested that what is needed is a different kind of
planning that is more sensitive to the needs of elders, that is
oriented to the local community, and may look more like market
research

Informants in the state government were among the most
knowledgeable and far-seeing among those interviewed. The state
is both concerned with the well-being of its elderly citizens,
and also concerned about burgeoning Medicaid costs as the over-85
segment of the population increases.
The Welfare Department, the
Executive Office of Elder Affairs and Area Agency/Homecare
Corporations, the Executive Office of Communities and
Development, the Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency, and the
Legislature, especially the Committee on Housing and Urban
Planning, the Joint Committee on Health Care and the Elderly, and
the Special Commission on Elderly Health Care are all actively
studying and pursuing solutions to various aspects of the elder
housing issue. They are particularly interested in encouraging
housing options that offer supportive services designed to assist
people to remain independent.
Over the past five years the state has initiated a number of
demonstration projects and limited programs to address many
aspects of elder housing needs:
home repair, services, home
eguity conversion, zoning issues, innovation in building re-use,
and so on.
Massachusetts has helped finance $800,000,000 in lowincome elder housing in the last decade, including growing
numbers of congregate facilities. Massachusetts is in the
forefront with respect to utilization of innovative adaptive
design criteria in the more recent of its elder housing
facilities.
There continues to be a need for additional
facilities, especially as the state seeks to provide housing
alternatives for those elders locked into their homes by lack of
other options.
In addition, the state needs to commit resources
that allow for the replication of demonstration projects
involving services, repair, adaptation, equity conversion, and
both individual and community planning and innovation.
Such
replication will make possible a statewide system of housing
options that will allow elders to remain in the community.
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III. ELDER HOUSING IN THE SURVEY COMMUNITIES

The following compendium is based upon interviews with
informants in the 15 study communities.
For an overview of the
comparative demographics of these communities see Table A.
This section is arranged in descending size of study community,
by total population.

Although the housing market is tight throughout the Boston
area, and there are many other similarities in the overall
housing situation from one community to the next, the study
uncovered striking differences in community responses to the
needs of older citizens.
Most exciting are the many innovative programs underway, and
the energy that people, scattered throughout the area, are
putting into developing unique responses to their towns' unique
situations.
This section is designed to encourage these programs
by providing an overview and context for the many fine programs,
and to assist in the transfer of information from one town to the
next.
It may also alert communities with few programs
to the many opportunities for addressing elder housing needs
beyond building elder housing projects.
I I I. A.

LARGE CITIES

III.A.l. BOSTON

Boston is a city of many neighborhoods, each with its own
character and its own elder housing issues.
Elder housing has
suffered from the overall housing crisis, characterized by
scarcity and high costs.
The number of elders living in Boston
has declined over the past 10 years, possibly because of the lack
of affordable housing.
However, city planners and housing
advocates had no data on where Boston's elderly are moving and
why.

One of the major obstacles facing housing planners is the
diversity of neighborhoods in the city, with each requiring
unique solutions. One symptom of the problem is the marked
difference in waiting lists for the city's subsidized elder
buildings; some have vacancies, while others have waiting lists
of up to eight years.
According to one informant, elders would
rather double up with their families than move out of their own
neighborhood

Another problem with some subsidized housing is safety:
some of the buildings are located in areas that elders consider
to be unsafe.
Lastly, many informants report difficulty in
arranging for supportive services. Housing managers report that
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the number of frail and multi-problem elders in Housing Authority
buildings is growing, without adequate staff to meet their needs.
For the large number of renters, the disappearance of
moderate-priced rental housing has been the most important
problem.
The median price of a modest one-bedroom market-rate
apartment listed in the city's newspapers is over $1,000 per
month, with little guarantee that the rent will remain stable and
At the
that the apartment will escape condominium conversion.
low end of the market, or for elders unable to maintain an
apartment, boarding houses and single room occupancy hotels once
provided adequate shelter.
In the last 10 years the number of
And once people are
such facilities has been reduced markedly.
evicted or become homeless, it becomes increasingly difficult for
them to afford the moving costs and deposits necessary to obtain
a new apartment.
Other problems for renters in the private
market are inadequate code enforcement of investor-owned
buildings, and the difficulty of obtaining adaptations in a
rented apartment should they become necessary.
In the sprawling two-family and triple-decker residential
neighborhoods of the city there are a variety of other elder
housing issues.
One is the cost and difficulty in obtaining
quality repair, maintenance, and adaptation services for the
thousands of older homes. According to one source, "Unscrupulous
contractors operate freely in many minority neighborhoods taking
advantage of poor, elderly, and unsophisticated homeowners.
Often they offer their own financing mechanisms which border on

usury.

For elderly homeowners, especially the newly widowed, the
demands of being a "landlord" are so overwhelming that some leave
apartments unrented, thereby diminishing both their own meager
income and the city's rental housing stock.
The Community
Housing Task Force is helping to develop a program through which
older homeowners who have had their two- and three-family homes
rehabilitated through public funds can develop management skills
or receive management services.

Many Boston homeowners are also at risk due to low income.
As currently constituted, home equity conversion is an option for
a small percentage of Boston's homeowners.
Property tax
deferrals are more promising. This program allows homeowners to
defer taxes, with a small interest payment, until the sale of the
property
usually after the elder homeowner has moved to a
nursing home or has died. This can make two thousand dollars or
more a year available without the extensive paperwork of a home
equity reverse mortgage.
However, due to lack of information and
reluctance to have a lien placed on their homes, few elders have
utilized this option.

—

Homesharing and the creation of accessory apartments are
other options that would assist Boston's older homeowners to
obtain support and supplement their incomes. However, the major
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repairs, adaptations, or renovations necessary to realize some of
these options are, in the words of one informant "so complicated,
it's hard to get anything done in Boston with all the
regulations, permits, codes and red tape."

Elder housing is the focus of much lively activity in the
city.
There is a high degree of cooperation, as well as some
friction among agencies.
One organization that has taken a
leadership role in elder housing issues in Boston is the
Ecumenical Service Action Committee (ESAC)
which provides
housing counseling as well as assistance in obtaining repairs,
tax relief, management, and whatever other help elders need to
remain housed in the community.
In addition to ESAC, many
advocacy groups are addressing elder housing issues both
individually and together as part of the Community Housing Task
Tenants organized through the
Force and the Housing Consortium.
Mass Senior Action Council are working to improve in the quality
of elder housing managed by the Boston Housing Authority.
The
city's Commission on Affairs of the Elderly also serves as an
advocate for elders' housing needs.
,

III. A. 2. CAMBRIDGE

Cambridge's unique housing characteristics create special
problems for its elderly citizens. The combination of a large
low-income population and an extremely tight housing market means
that elders who have lived in Cambridge for many years have few
options should they need to move. Many low-income homeowners
remain in their homes even when they can no longer afford the
cost of maintenance, and when such problems as the lack of
services, transportation, and snow removal lead to social
isolation.

Condominium conversion and conversion of lodging housing and
single room occupancy hotels have left some elders homeless, with
Shelter, Inc. reporting that 10% of its guests are over 60.
For
those eligible for subsidized housing, there are 1,300 units of
Cambridge Housing Authority-owned elder housing, with a waiting
list of under one year.
These units are now serving an
increasingly frail population, as residents age in place.
The labor shortage has impacted significantly on this group,
as the social service agencies attempt to fill the need for

support services. Housing professionals and social service
agencies meet regularly through the "Geriatric Network" and other
community task forces to address these needs, but express
frustration.
One elder housing professional reported on a recent
situation that occurred when a local supermarket stopped allowing
shoppers to use a back door that was convenient to a nearby elder
housing project:
"Elders now have to walk three long, windy
blocks to reach the market.
Something as small as that causes
isolation, and will now drain already tight homemaker services."
Similarly, housing repair funding is going unspent because it is
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so difficult to find contractors.
In addition to more supportive
services for elders living in independent units, there is a need
for more congregate or assisted units for both the low- and
moderate-income groups.

Although appropriate planning, with elder involvement, is
occurring in Cambridge, action on many recommendations has been
discouragingly slow.
For instance, the non-profit community
has been
group Cambridge Living Options for Elders (CLOE)
working toward the establishment of affordable continuing care
retirement housing, but has been stymied so far by lack of a
site.
One informant stated, "There's not a square inch of ground
available." This has been the major obstacle to the development
Several
of any moderate-priced housing for the elderly.
remains
informants reported that what little open land
in
Cambridge is often owned by agencies outside of community
One informant summed up a
control, including Harvard and MIT.
conclusion shared by many when she said, "The city has almost
zero control of available land." Despite a "progressive city
council" and an "innovative housing authority" this is an area
where Cambridge residents may need to look to the state "for
assistance rather than regulation."
,

III. A. 3. QUINCY

Quincy and the surrounding South Shore suburban communities
are the focus of intense elder housing activity.
Several nonprofit and city agencies have worked cooperatively with South
Shore Elder Service (SSES) to promote innovative elder housing
options.
The Quincy Fair Housing Committee demonstrated its
commitment to fair housing for the elderly as well as other
groups at the March 1988 meeting hosted by Quincy 's mayor.
Despite the existence of over 800 units, the waiting list
for subsidized elder housing is still over one year long (as much
as three years long by the estimate of some housing advocates)
The turnover rate has remained relatively constant, and the
Housing Authority is concerned with the modernization program and
the need for increased services to its residences.
According to
the reports of other agencies, the Housing Authority has
demonstrated leadership in coordination with service providers to
attempt to obtain the services its residents require, including
proposing a program of hiring younger adult residents in family
housing to provide homemaker services to elderly residents.
In addition to its subsidized elder housing units, Quincy
has several programs to assist elders with their housing needs.
The Protestant Social Service Bureau has developed one congregate
house and is developing a second.
The Bureau also sponsors
"Project Homeshare" and provides home equity conversion
counseling on contract with the Mass Elder Equity Project. The
Quincy Neighborhood Housing Services provides low-interest loans
and assistance for home repairs.
The program only reaches
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residents of certain neighborhoods, is available only to those
who meet income guidelines, and only covers certain types of
repairs.
There is a need for a broader repair and adaptation
program to serve the full range of Quincy's elders.
The Council on Aging also has a role in elder housing,
It also
focusing on transportation needs and tax abatements.
provides referrals for other services such as fuel assistance.
According to one informant, "Elders have needs but are not vocal
those still in their own
consumers.
The ones most in need
homes
don't ask for help."

—

—

The South Shore Elder Service has been a voice for these
consumers through its very active housing programs. SSES. in
fact, has been chosen as a demonstration site by the AARP project
in housing referral, CHISS (Consumer Housing Information Service
for Seniors)
Growing out of the CHISS project on the South
SSES also hosted a
Shore is a coalition of concerned groups.
conference on housing needs and options for elder citizens,
entitled "Housing Odyssey 2001," as well as a more recent
conference on services to elders in public housing and a
congregate housing training workshop.
.

III. A. 4. NEWTON

The past three years have seen significant activity in elder
housing planning in this western suburb. With a population of
80,000, and a total of 30,000 households, its nickname, "the
Garden City," well describes its suburban single-family
character.
Less than 18% of its households occupy apartment
rental housing.
The average house price in Newton is now
approximately $3 00,000, and the average one-bedroom market-rate
apartment costs $1,2 00 per month.
A recently released three-volume study by the non-profit
group Cooperative Living of Newton found that 80% of Newton
elders live in their own homes, while 10% live in subsidized
elder housing and 10% in market-rate apartments.
Eighty percent
of the respondents wish to remain in their current homes, while
20% anticipated moving in the near future.
Of those remaining in their homes, 2 0% report that they need
either financial or other assistance in obtaining home repair and
maintenance services. The city operates a home repair program
using state and federal funding.
Elder informants report a need
to expand this program to include the minor repairs that are
often elders' primary concern, as well as to assist older
homeowners who are above the income limits for this program but
who still require logistical and some financial help in
maintaining their homes.

An overwhelming majority of those who consider moving wish
to remain in Newton.
The housing options which evoked the most
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interest were low- to moderate-rate rental housing or continuing
care retirement communities, depending on their financial
resources.
None of these options is readily available, as there
is no CCRC in Newton, the rental market is extremely tight, and
there are long waiting lists for subsidized elder housing units.
Few elders who responded to the study expressed an interest in
congregate housing, a finding borne out by the lack of a waiting
Another need
list for Newton's two congregate facilities.
uncovered through the study was for more information on housing
options and assistance.
The city government has expressed an interest in addressing
the needs demonstrated in the study, which they helped fund, and
there is significant community support for innovative solutions,
such as accessory apartments.
The Newton Housing Coalition
recently hosted an open house for the new city planner which was
attended by over 90 citizens supportive of providing more housing
As in most
for low- and moderate-income families and elders.
other suburban communities in the Boston area, however, land is
scarce and expensive, and there continues to be widespread
opposition to the density of development necessary to produce
appropriate housing for the elderly.
III. A. 5. SOMERVILLE

With both the highest percentage of elderly renters and the
highest population density in the state, this working-class city
has unique challenges in housing its elderly.
Coupled with a
shortage of nursing home beds for the most frail, and
displacement caused by gentrif ication as the rapid-transit
system's Red Line extends into Somerville, the pressure on the
existing housing market is tremendous. Accessory apartments and
lodging houses are both illegal, furthering the housing crisis.
With only 4.4 square miles and over 77,000 residents, there is
little space to create new housing.
Most of the city's housing units are in two-, three-, and
four-family homes, many of them owner-occupied, and almost 80% of
them built before 1940. There is a home repair program that
assists eligible homeowners with major repairs.
Lacking are
programs for maintenance and adaptation, with one inforroant
citing this as the most important housing need of elders in the
community.

There are 800 units of traditional elder housing, with 400
elders on waiting lists; waiting time is estimated at 12 to 18
months.
In recognition of the need for more supportive services
for some frailer elderly, the Somerville Housing Authority has
built a 6-unit congregate site and is developing a second, 20unit congregate building.

According to all informants, there is a close working
relationship among the Housing Authority, the Homecare
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Corporation, the Council on Aging, and other groups, but better
coordination of housing with supportive services is still needed.
There was also consensus that well-organized and active elders
and a responsive city administration, combined with federal and
state funding, have enabled Somerville to meet many of its older
residents' housing needs.
The relatively high level of satisfaction with elder housing
may be the result of the large numbers of elders who live in twoand three-family homes which they own themselves (or which are
Compared to other communities
owned by another family member)
in Greater Boston, this creates an unusually large pool of
The stability and high density
stable, moderate-priced housing.
of the population also mean that elders live close to services,
Some informants
shopping, and their informal support systems.
feel that this stability is on the verge of being endangered by
the gentrif ication of some areas of Somerville.
.

III.B. SMALL CITIES/LARGE TOWNS

III.B.l. FRAMINGHAM

With 611 units of public elder housing, over 300 units of
privately owned subsidized housing, and 60 units of congregate
housing under development, and with a waiting list of under one
year, the Framingham Housing Authority has come close to meeting
the shelter needs of those Framingham elders who qualify for
subsidized housing under the current guidelines.
In addition,
the Housing Authority meets with Bay Path Homecare, Leonard Morse
Hospital, the Visiting Nurses, and other service providers for a
monthly "Network Meeting" to ensure coordination of services to
residents of subsidized housing.
The picture is less rosy for older citizens of Framingham
who are not eligible for subsidized housing.
Hardest hit are the
thousands of low-income elders who are locked into their singlefamily homes.
The longstanding ban on the development of
apartment buildings has exacerbated an already tight rental
market.
Older renters may find their rents raised beyond their
ability to pay. And the tight rental market makes it all but
impossible for potential workers, such as homemakers and nurses'
aides, to find housing in Framingham.

Homeowning elders may be unable to maintain their homes
(because of frailty or inadequate incomes) but be unable to
locate other alternatives in Framingham.
One informant expressed
concern about the potential deterioration of the housing stock as
many older homeowners are essentially forced to "disinvest" by
remaining in their homes without maintaining them. Recent
studies show that home repairs and adaptation are the only reason
most elders would be willing to utilize home equity conversion.
However, there is no home equity conversion program in
Framingham; according to one informant, "Len Raymond [of the
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Massachusetts Elderly Equity Program] hasn't found an agency to
undertake coordination and counseling in this area."
One agency director felt that there is a growing interest in
congregate and supportive housing among the elderly: "Elders are
it's becoming less onerous."
getting a sense of what it is

—

Another agency director stated:
Everyone has a strong intuitive feeling that there is a
need for more supportive housing [for the area's
middle-class elders] and we have considered developing
some.
We spent a year on the community planning
process, but we don't have the data to decide exactly
what the needs are, so how can we recommend a
multimillion dollar project?

Another agency is currently doing an assessment of the needs of
citizens in the area. When contacted for this study the survey
It did not include any
instrument had just been completed.
questions on the housing needs of the elderly.
III.B.2. BROOKLINE
A recent needs assessment done by Brookline's Council on
Aging/Senior Center found affordable housing to be the need most
frequently cited by elders.
It was followed by service delivery
and, in a finding characteristic of Brookline's lively senior
community, adult education.

Brookline has been the scene of intense struggle for many
years between renters and landlords.
As housing values rise and
market pressures encourage condominium conversion, tenant groups
have fought for and obtained some of the most pervasive rent
control and condominium conversion ordinances in the state.
Despite such controls, "the supply of affordable housing has
dwindled." According to the chairman of the town's Housing
Advisory Board, there is a need for the whole range from lowmoderate to moderate and upper-moderate. Of Brookline's lodging
and boarding houses, which have historically served seniors, a
few have been lost to condominium conversion and others may soon
go the same route.
Given the scarcity and high cost of land, it
will be difficult to create large enough quantities of affordable
rental housing to replace lost units.
The need for low-income and subsidized housing is less
pressing than for moderate-priced housing. Waiting lists are
As
short, especially for the less desirable studio apartments.
one informant put it, "After a lifetime in larger quarters the
move to small space is so traumatic.
People have so many
possessions." One advocate expressed concern that much
subsidized housing is designated for elderly or handicapped, and
that handicapped people, including "mentally handicapped," were
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beginning to utilize apartments in elderly buildings, thereby
competing with elders for those spaces. The Housing Authority's
view is that this is mainly a question of supply and demand:
many elders are turning down apartments when their names come up
on the waiting list.
The larger issue is whether this is an
appropriate mix of tenants, and whether the services provided to
both elderly and variously handicapped tenants are suitable to
their respective needs.

Another unmet need is for congregate housing-with-services
"We need an intermediate step between independent living and
nursing care.
It's heartbreaking to see somebody go into a
nursing home unnecessarily." In general, the coordination with
services for the less frail elderly is "very adequate. We have a
decent network." One agency reported that although Brookline has
homesharing, home repair, and equity conversion programs, there
has not been a big demand for any of these.
Senior center
outreach workers and social workers are trained to provide
housing counseling and referral.
Given that Brookline 's already large elderly population is
not anticipated to grow over the next five years, the major needs
of its elders may be addressed by resolving the general
affordable housing situation and by providing more units of
housing with services and supportive housing for the most frail.
Both low- and moderate-income frailer elders could be served by a
variety of congregate sites, including a Continuing Care
Retirement Community for Brookline.
III.B.3. ARLINGTON

Arlington has traditionally been a town of single- and twofamily houses.
Abutting Cambridge and connected to Boston by
public transportation, it has long been more densely populated
than some of the more outlying suburbs. According to a study
released by the Planning Department in February 1988, "Arlington
is close to fully developed unless a significant increase in
residential density is permitted."
As in many other Boston-area communities, the number of
households has increased but the population has remained
relatively constant. This is in part due to the aging of the
population
from a preponderance of young families to a higher
percentage of older residents who tend to live in one- and twoperson households. Many of the multi-family buildings in the
town have been converted into condominiums during the last
decade, resulting in the loss of moderate-priced rental units.
Other moderate-priced housing was demolished due to commercial
expansion and the acquisition of open space to comply with open
space standards.
In addition, as Arlington has traditionally
been a family-oriented town, most of the housing units are larger
than is either necessary or affordable for older residents.
With
few small, affordable apartments to move to, Arlington's elderly

—
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are forced to remain in houses that may be too large for their
needs.
Particular problems reported are loss of use of equity
(with money tied up in the extra housing space they do not need)
and difficulties with repair and maintenance.
In a recent report prepared by housing consultant Rolf
Goetze, Arlington utilized a unique data base system to assess
the relationship of housing unit size to household needs.
The
report made recommendations that address the housing needs of
moderate-income elders, in particular: the encouragement of
shared living, congregate housing, and accessory apartments; the
development of limited equity cooperatives, mutual housing
associations, and community land trusts; and the adoption of
inclusionary zoning to encourage the private sector to build more
affordable units. The town is currently studying this report,
and appears to be committed to resolving the af f ordability
problem as it affects Arlington's elderly and other residents.

Public housing appears to be meeting the needs of the
highest priority elders who qualify, though those who do not have
pressing needs may remain on the waiting list for one year or
more.
According to the Housing Authority, Minuteman Homecare has
been responsive to the needs of tenants.
In addition, the
Housing Authority, using various outside funding sources, has
been able to maintain a tenant services worker who provides
referral and case management services for residents.
Programs
are also needed for the most frail.
These could include
congregate housing with 24-hour coverage or, in order to maintain
current informal supports within the public housing complexes,
on-site 24-hour staffing to provide support to the most frail.
III.B.4. WOBURN

Since World War II the city of Woburn has long served as an
industrial center for the Boston area. Much of its land area
accommodates warehouses and factories. Woburn 's housing stock is
on average younger and more moderately priced than that of other
Boston area communities, with tracts of modest houses and garden
apartment complexes built after World War II to house local
workers.
The value of houses in Woburn has also been depressed
by concern over pollution of the water supply.
Because of this,
Woburn elders may have more moderate-priced housing available to
them than their peers in other suburban communities; at the same
time, elderly homeowners will have less equity should they decide
to move or seek home equity conversion options.
As the cohort that settled in Woburn as young adults in the
late 1940s and early 1950s ages, Woburn is about to experience
From
the most dramatic increase of elders in the Boston area.
1980 to 1995 the number of residents over 65 is expected to jump
60%, from 3,756 to 6,026.
Despite the imminence of rapid growth,
Woburn has done little planning for elder housing needs, and most
informants mentioned no major unmet needs or potential problems.
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According to several informants, Woburn s 233 units of
public housing for the elderly come close to filling the need,
while others felt that the one and a half year waiting list is
creating a hardship for elders who need subsidized housing.
Estimates developed for this study suggest that there are 73 6
individuals who, based upon income level, are eligible for
subsidized housing in Woburn; this nearly 4-to-l ratio of
eligible elders to available units is the second highest among
the study cities.
The Housing Authority and the town would be
willing to build additional units, but have not gotten
Because of state regulations, Woburn would have
authorization:
to build more low-income family housing first, and family housing
For the same reason, a planned
has met with town opposition.
congregate facility is still awaiting construction.
'

The non-profit multi-service agency Woburn Council for
Social Concern sponsors a homesharing program which also provides
This
informal housing counseling through the senior center.
small program is funded by the United Way and employs one halftime housing coordinator.
In addition, with funding from the
Housing Authority, the homesharing program has prepared a listing
of available housing-related programs and services for the
elderly.
Informants involved with the homesharing program report
transportation,
home repair and maintenance, and homecare
that
services are mentioned most often as unmet needs.
In order for the City of Woburn to begin to respond to their
approaching elder boom they will need to invest more resources
into planning and developing programs to meet their community's
needs

III.B.5. BRAINTREE

Like many of Boston's other suburbs, Braintree has
experienced a booming housing market, with the costs of houses
and apartments increasing markedly over the past five years.
The
consensus of informants is that, with 162 units, there is a nearadequate supply of subsidized elder housing, at least for elderly
who can live independently.
However, according to one informant,
"With aging in place needs change.
There is a need for
facilities that can accommodate people who can't really live
independently but don't need a nursing home, like board and care,
and moderate-income congregate housing." A new, 19-unit
congregate facility is opening to partially address this need.

The informants' feeling that Braintree has enough subsidized
housing is surprising. After all, among the 15 study
communities, Braintree has the highest ratio of elders below 12 5%
of the poverty level to number of subsidized units (777 to 162)
However, Braintree has a large number of elderly homeowners who,
while ineligible for subsidized apartments, are house rich and
cash poor.
One agency head reported that "We see elderly people
who will apply [for subsidized housing] who have a house but
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"

.

They are ineligible for
can't afford to put on a new roof.
subsidized housing but there isn't enough moderate priced
housing
.

Two options to address the needs of these elder householders
would be home equity conversion and moderate-priced Continuing
The South Shore Housing
Care Retirement Communities (CCRCs)
Services, along with SSES and other agencies, are involved in a
consortium with local banks to encourage the expansion of this
Several developers and nursing home
option on the South Shore.
owners have attempted to develop CCRCs in Braintree and
surrounding towns, but have been unsuccessful to date. According
to one informant, due to land costs and interest costs on
investment through the lengthy zoning and regulatory processes,
it is unlikely that any CCRCs that are built will serve this low
to middle-income population.
.

The CHISS program (see Quincy and Appendix of Innovative
Programs) is especially active in Braintree, helping elders
locate such ancillary housing services as tax abatements and fuel
assistance.
In addition, CHISS volunteers and other elders are
involved in a number of task forces and groups that plan for
Overall, Braintree and the South Shore area
elder housing.
appear to have developed a viable network of agencies actively
planning for many elder housing options.
Needed are changes in
state regulations that would allow the local community to develop
options for its preponderance of low-income homeowners.
III.C. SMALL TOWNS

III.C.l. NATICK

The town of Natick has been receptive to the building of
subsidized elder housing, and over the past 30 years 305 units
have been created.
The oldest of these units now are
experiencing rapid turnover. As a result, the waiting time for
Even
subsidized elder housing is only about three to six months.
the recent drop in eligibility age from 65 to 62 has not markedly
increased the pool
As the population in the Housing Authority buildings has
aged there is an increased need for a supportive living
environment.
To meet this need the Housing Authority is building
a 20-unit congregate facility.
A second facility, to be built in
cooperation with a local church, has been held up due to
neighborhood opposition to rezoning.

A more pressing problem for Natick' s elderly is the plight
If
of older homeowners who can no longer maintain their homes.
they sell a modest home in Natick they may not be able to find or
afford a suitable apartment. The few available apartments are
expensive and generally not accessible to public transportation
or shopping.
Several informants discussed the need for improved
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transportation with expanded routes and service times and
handicapped accessibility.
Some older residents, as well as some families, have been
forced into homelessness by condominium conversion or by sharp
rent increases.
According to one informant, the extent of this
problem is not recognized because Natick no longer has a welfare
office:
The homeless must apply in Framingham for assistance.

According to several informants, Bay Path Homecare has
provided leadership in the area of elder housing, and has worked
with the Housing Authority to bring services into elder housing
buildings.
The Council on Aging has been involved in some
specific areas, such as housing counseling and referral, support
for tenant groups in subsidized elder housing, and outreach to
A major part of the outreach
elders through the Senior Center.
has been to refer eligible homeowners to the fuel/heating
assistance program run by the Community Action Program agency,
South Middlesex Opportunity Council.
No agency has initiated programs in home maintenance and
repair, home equity conversion, or homesharing.
Nor have the
various agencies involved in elder housing issues, (including the
Natick Housing Partnership/Fair Housing Committee) done much
planning for future elder housing needs in Natick. Given the
good working relationships among these agencies and a high level
of agreement among Natick informants on the needs, one might hope
that Natick will be able to overcome community resistance to
development and initiate new programs to assist its elders with
appropriate housing programs.

III.C.2. LEXINGTON

Almost one fifth of Lexington's residents are over 65, and
the number of elderly is expected to increase another 2 5% during
this decade, for a total increase of close to 50% from 1980 to
1995.
The town has planned for the housing needs of this growing
population group in a variety of ways.

Through its housing authority, the town has developed three
elder housing sites for low-income elderly, with 148 state-funded
apartments and 60 federally funded apartments. Given a short
waiting list, this quantity of low-income elder housing appears
to be adequate for the needs of eligible low-income elders in the
town.
In addition, the housing authority is exploring the
development of congregate housing.
However, for moderate-income elders, including homeowners
who wish to convert the asset of their home by moving to an
apartment, there is currently a shortage of moderate-priced
apartment housing in Lexington. The shortage is being
exacerbated by condominium conversion, most markedly of a housing
complex that is largely inhabited by elders. The town has
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.It

attempted to ameliorate the harm to its elder renters by
However,
establishing regulations to slow the eviction process.
units
will
in the long run the reduction in numbers of rental
impact adversely on a rapidly increasing elderly population.
In an attempt to encourage the creation of more apartments
in this largely single-family housing community, the town changed
In the five years
zoning bylaws to allow accessory apartments.

since the zoning change took effect only five new accessory
apartments were created. A more liberal accessory apartment
regulation appears close to passage, and the Council on Aging,
with federal funding, held a seminar on "Partnerships to Install
Accessory Apartments." This seminar (see Appendix; Innovative
Elder Housing Programs) explained why elders need counseling and
assistance to install an apartment; it encouraged a partnership
of realtors, remodelers, lenders, and agencies serving the
The Council
elderly to support elders through this complex task.
town
other
housing
to
with
groups
locate an
on Aging is working
role
in developing such a
agency willing to take a lead
partnership.

Community groups and town planners also took an active role
in encouraging the development of the continuing care retirement
Brookhaven, the product of a
community now under construction.
joint venture of the non-profit Choate-Symmes hospitals and the
for-profit General Health Management, Inc. of Connecticut, will
offer 202 elder housing units with a full range of services at a
site on Lexington Street near the Waltham line.
In addition to
supporting zoning changes, the town has agreed to accept a
$175,000 annual payment (to be adjusted for inflation) in lieu of
taxes, plus a one-time payment to the town of $402,000 earmarked
for affordable housing.
III.C.3. BEUfONT

With almost 5,000 seniors living in a town that covers only
four square miles, Belmont has the densest concentration of
people over 65 in the Greater Boston area. While most of
Belmont's elders are relatively well-off financially, there were
about 200 low-income elders according to the 1980 census.
The
Belmont Housing Authority reports that the 154 units of lowincome elder housing and additional elders in subsidized
apartments through Section 8 and 7 07 programs are meeting the
needs of these low-income elders.
Belmont also has more rental housing suitable for elders
than many other suburban towns, including some older, moderately
priced, garden apartment developments.
However, local residents
report that the demand for such apartments, as well as for
moderate-cost condominiums, is much greater than the supply.
A survey of Belmont elders recently completed by the
League of Women Voters included some items regarding housing
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satisfaction and needs. The study found that renters are
concerned about possible rent increases, while homeowners are
concerned with the costs and difficulty of maintaining their
homes.
According to one of the League members who was involved
with the study, the shortage of smaller and more affordable units
created a situation in which many were suffering from "the
inflexibility of people locked into large homes, that tie up
money and need a lot of maintenance."
Even by comparison with other densely built Boston suburbs,
Belmont is lacking in possible building sites to address the need
for additional apartments.
McLean Hospital holds almost one
quarter of Belmont's four square miles, and the rest is
essentially completely used, though some buildings might be reused for new purposes. A site committee has been established by
the selectmen to try to find sites for elder or other types of
affordable housing; a school which the town closed some years
ago, and is now using as an art center, is being discussed for
this purpose.
In addition, the city is exploring the possibility
of receiving funding through the Mass Housing Partnership.
However, elder housing must compete with other uses for limited
town resources and the small number of sites that may be located.
Several Belmont informants discussed accessory apartments as
possible method of creating new housing for all age groups,
while assisting elders with home maintenance and simultaneously
enabling them to derive income from the equity in their homes.
This option is currently not being explored in Belmont, and those
questioned felt that it would meet opposition.
a

As Belmont is one of the few communities in which the number
of elders is projected to decrease, and as they currently appear
to have an adequate supply of low-income housing and a better
than average supply of moderate-income housing, it appears that
other community issues are likely to take priority in Belmont
over the coming decade.

III.C.4. DANVERS

Danvers is a classic New England town with wide streets,
older homes, and a well-designed main street area with stores,
churches, senior center, city hall, library, and parks all in
close proximity. More conservative than many other Boston-area
communities, Danvers is trying to balance the needs of its
growing elderly population with concerns about preserving the
character of this very traditional town.

With 205 units of public elder housing, additional 707
certificates, and private subsidized housing in neighboring
communities, and with almost no waiting list for subsidized and
public housing, Danvers appears to be meeting the needs of its
low-income elders.
In addition, Danvers has several board and
care and rest homes as well as other small-group living
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arrangements
some family-run and others established with
which meet the needs of the
endowments by local foundations
more dependent elderly.

—

The needs of Danvers s home-owning elders are met through
the senior center, which has an active calender of social events,
nutrition and transportation programs, and information and
referrals for independent elders. North Shore Elder Service,
which has a housing coordinator in part funded by the MEEP
program to provide home equity counseling, has been responsive to
the needs of elders in the community, and has provided leadership
in home equity conversion, repair programs, and other housing
However, because of eligibility requirements, many of
programs.
Danvers s middle-income residents do not qualify for assistance.
'

'

Several informants felt that this group of Danvers' elders
would benefit from a Continuing Care Retirement Community. Over
the last five years a few developers have attempted to build such
congregate sites for the elderly, but have met with zoning
restrictions and community opposition.
However, in response to
their initiatives and other forces in the town, a "balanced
growth policy task force" was established.
It looked
specifically at the need for zoning changes which would allow for
the higher densities appropriate for elder housing-with-services
The Task Force recommended that such development be allowed on
all land zoned for residential housing with a minimum of 10
acres.
The Planning Board agreed with this Task Force
recommendation, but after a debate that was characterized by some
informants as "divisive" and by others as "an education process
for some people who were initially opposed," the Town Meeting
voted to allow such development in only one section of town, a
wetlands area near the highway and industrial uses known
derogatively among town residents as "Muddy Boo." While some
informants felt that this was a move to delay or kill elder
housing development in the town, others saw it as a positive
first step to try such development on an experimental basis.
The struggle to meet the housing needs of elders while
maintaining the town's character, which has provoked open
controversy in Danvers, is representative of the dynamics going
on less openly in towns throughout the Boston area.
III.C.5. CANTON
On the southern edge of the Greater Boston area. Canton has
only recently become the home of commuters to Boston.
The
smallest community in this study. Canton had a total population
of just over 18,000 in 1980, with elderly residents numbering
Despite some recent growth, this "exurb" has kept some of
1,888.
its original character as a New England farming town.

Like many other such towns it has a tradition of caring for
a tradition which has continued

its own most needy elderly,
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through the work of the housing authority and private subsidized
housing.
With 260 such units and another 12 individuals
subsidized through state 707 certificates, Canton appears to be
meeting the needs of its low-income non-homeowning elderly.
However, by 1995 the number of elders in Canton is projected
Given the present pension and
to increase by over 48% to 2,788.
Social Security levels of this group, most of this new group of
It appears that the town is
elderly will have moderate incomes.
not actively involved in planning for the surge in this
population group. Most of the new housing that has been built in
Canton in recent years is in sprawling complexes where "everyone
it's
goes off to work.
There may be one isolated senior
lonely.
Parking may be far from the senior's apartment, with no
one to shovel off the snow.
And there are no elevators."

—

The production of new moderate-income housing is hampered by
As one informant put it:
lack of land and financial obstacles.
"Canton is an old town; there's a lack of space, and what remains
Another informant pointed out, "There is not
is very expensive."
much money in doing moderate-income housing."

Transportation is also a problem for elders with limited
driving ability. According to one informant, "Canton has only
one bus line that goes along one main street.
Privately
developed senior housing has been placed wherever the developer
could find land inexpensively
in an industrial area that's not
near shopping or transportation." Lack of transportation is also
a problem for elders who remain in their own homes.

—

Also at issue for Canton's elderly homeowners are repair,
maintenance, and adaptation.
The senior center reports that
"Seniors can't get people to do small jobs, like mowing the lawn
or fixing the steps.
People have expensive homes, but low
incomes.
Widows are especially hard hit. We get lots of calls."
The Health and Social Service Consortium (HESSCO)
which serves
as the local Area Agency on Aging/Homecare Corporation, used to
sponsor a home repair program that utilized senior workers.
"This program was very successful for a while, but the jobs were
often more than the elder workers could do." Informants felt
that Canton could benefit from a program like the one now in
place in nearby Walpole.
The Walpole program uses local students
for routine tasks like lawn mowing and snow shoveling, but it
also has a referral system for professionals in the building
trades who are reliable and are willing to provide services at a
fair or discounted price to local elders.
,

Finally, Canton elders appear to need more information about
housing options, including homesharing and equity conversion. The
Council on Aging currently handles some housing inquiries, as
does HESSCO, but for detailed information they must refer to
programs outside their area. A prior AAA program staffed by
volunteers found that housing-specific calls were so infrequent
that it was hard to maintain volunteer interest.
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There are a number of individuals and agencies in the area
who are dealing with housing-related issues for the elderly.
But, despite the dramatic growth in the elderly population of
Canton that is now in process, no group has made elder housing
planning a priority.
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IV.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

IV. A. CONCLUSIONS

The large and growing group of older citizens living in
Metropolitan Boston require a range of affordable housing options
that meet both their life-long individual preferences and the
special needs for services, adaptations, and financial
adjustments that may come with advanced age.

remaining in their homes with a
These options include:
range of repair- and health-related services; converting their
home equity to make it available for living expenses; adapting
their housing to overcome physical barriers; sharing their
housing, either in the same unit or through the creation of
accessory apartments; and moving to other housing whose design
features and/or services make it more appropriate, or whose
reduced costs make other money available for living and medical
expenses
The large single-family houses that currently shelter most
elders are unsuited to some older people's needs and preferences,
and they are an inefficient use of the area's scarce housing
stock.
Large elder housing projects are not the answer for all
elders, either.
Many informants cited the need for a variety of
smaller and more affordable housing units that are accessible to
or integrated with services.
These options, though more
desirable, may be more costly than traditional large elder
housing projects. Also needed are programs that allow elders to
draw on or convert assets
and to obtain repair, maintenance,
and support services should they choose to remain in their homes.
Finally, it is crucial to provide elders with information that
allows them to understand their options and choose those that
best fit their needs and those of their community.

—

One interesting finding of this study is that options that
are feasible or popular in one community may evoke little
interest among elders in a neighboring community.
There are no
pat solutions that can be replicated, like hamburger franchises,
throughout the state.
Instead, each community must develop a
range of housing options that best fits the resources, needs, and
preferences of its elders and of the community as a whole.

—

At present, most communities in the Greater Boston area
and across the United States
have not planned for the housing
needs of the growing elderly segment of our population.
This
lack of foresight is reflected in design and zoning as well as
finances.
At present there are many fine and innovative programs
in Greater Boston that address a number of the needs discussed in
this study.
The time has come to use the information generated
by those programs to devise a comprehensive elder housing agenda

—
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expressed in state and federal programs, regulations, and tax
provisions

Massachusetts should continue its tradition of leadership
by encouraging public, non-profit, and private sectors to work
productively together to ensure that elderly citizens can find
appropriate housing and supportive services.

IV. B. RECOMMENDATIONS
*

The Role of State Government
The Commonwealth of Massachusetts should do more to support and
encourage the development of a full range of elder housing
This will require increasing coordination among those
options.
agencies primarily concerned with "bricks and mortar" issues,
services and elderly issues, low-income and financing issues,
State activity in this area
and zoning and planning issues.
would be strengthened by an Elder Housing Task Force, to
include high-level representatives of relevant state agencies
and representatives of the banking and business community,
housing authorities, community groups, and elder advocates.

*

Town Planning, Zoning Issues, and Use of Existing Housing Stock
As the Commonwealth struggles with the competing priorities
of conservation and meeting its citizens' housing needs, there
should be a strong voice within the government speaking for the
housing needs of elders. Although the state 774 program has
partially addressed this, it has not met with unqualified
success.
The state has begun to make its own land available
through the work of the Division of Capital Planning and
Operations.
It needs to increase this function, as well as to
encourage various authorities which hold land to make it
available for socially appropriate development. The state
should work with local municipalities to overcome various
obstacles in siting and developing elder housing, including
providing technical assistance and support for a rational
planning process and for development of smaller and more
innovative housing options.
These would include scatteredsite development, accessory apartments, ECHO housing, and
conversion of existing buildings to more relevant use.
Assistance is also needed to assess the unique housing needs of
various segments of this market, and to involve elders in the
planning process. While the state has made such assistance
available through the Mass Housing Partnership, many towns
have not used this assistance.
In some of these towns the
issue has been a lack of funding for local staff; in others
there have been other reasons involved, including resistance to
state intervention in local affairs.

*

Home Equity Conversion
State and federal law, and bank industry practices, need to be
modified to increase the flexibility of home equity conversion.
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Communities should make tax deferrals and abatements more
available, and tax reduction programs should be expanded to
Financial
assist elders who currently do not qualify.
counseling should be coordinated with other case management.
*

Improvements in Public and Subsidized Housing
There is still a need for more low-income public or
subsidized housing units for the elderly. Massachusetts has
been in the forefront in supporting independence by
incorporating recent innovations in adaptive design into the
requirements for the construction of elder housing. Housing
authorities and other developers of low-income elder housing
need to continue to increase their sensitivity to the needs and
preferences of the people for whom these units are designed.
As older units are renovated, new advances in our understanding
Units should be created
of design must be taken into account.
in geographic locations where they are most needed, in order to
maintain elders' informal supports in the community. New and
existing buildings should have case management, manager
training, improved security, and carefully planned recreational
programs and areas.

*

Home Repair, Maintenance, and Adaptation
A statewide home repair and adaptation program, on a sliding
scale basis, should be implemented to assist elders in obtaining and financing home improvements.
Elder homeowners should
be eligible for low-interest deferred loans funded by MHFA
bonds, while low-income renters would be eligible under a
state-funded program.
Such an effort should include
centralized bulk buying of materials and a contractor
reference system, similar to the existing service provided by
the community-based energy conservation network.
This should
also be integrated, or at minimum well coordinated, with other
case management and services.
The Ecumenical Social Action
Committee (ESAC) in Boston runs an effective program for home
repair and housing-related counseling and services which could
serve as a model for a statewide program. Any such program
should include assistance with both large and small repairs,
and with the expertise needed to recognize the need for and
properly install adapations.

*

Services and Case Management
One of the most often cited "housing" needs is for health
and social services for people living in the community.
Such services are currently provided by the state-funded
Homecare Corporations. However, the system has serious gaps:
Due to limited worker availability and funding, and due to
income eligibility limits, not all elders can receive services.
Elders, regardless of income level and housing location, need
improved case management.
Coordination would also be improved
by the establishment of consistent financing mechanisms, such
as long-term care insurance.
The Homecare Corporations, which
provide services in public and subsidized housing, need to
establish better coordination with housing managers on a
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system-wide basis. Memoranda of Understanding between EOEA and
both EOCD and MHFA should make this coordination a systemic
reality in the near future.
New programs, such as Elder
CHOICE, should be pursued to encourage public-private
partnerships in the development of CCRCs and other housingwith-services arrangements. Adequate space in nursing homes or
specialized facilities for elders who require intensive medical
support is necessary to prevent elder housing from become
nursing homes without nurses.
If the state is committed to
maintaining people in the least institutional setting, funding
should be provided to ensure that housing with medical support
is as residential in character as possible.
*

Information and Referral
Many of the above-mentioned areas require that elder consumers
have access to information about their housing options and
assistance in accessing housing-related programs and services.
Information and referral regarding repair and adaptation, home
equity conversion, congregate housing, and so forth would best
be provided through a centralized or well coordinated network
of agencies, ideally through the Executive Office of Elder
Affairs and the Area Agencies/Homecare Corporations.
Such a
system could be easily computerized and updated. The Secretary
of Elder Affairs should mandate such a system which would
include technical assistance to ensure statewide quality.
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IV. C. ACTION STEPS FOR IMMEDIATE IMPLEMENTATION

The following are steps the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
can take in the coming months to address the needs identified in
this study.
In drafting these recommendations for immediate
implementation we are cognizant of the current state fiscal
situation.
Some of the following steps are administrative and
regulatory adjustments that require little or no funding, while
others are relatively modest programs which will assist elders in
better utilizing existing resources. The more costly programs
may best be accomplished through bond funding that enhances the
state's partnership with the private sector.
IV.C.l. JOINT LEGISLATIVE AND ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION

Several state agencies are
Creation of Elder Housing Task Force
already working together on some issues regarding elder housing.
To strengthen and expand their work, an Elder Housing Task Force
should be created.
This task force should include high-level
representatives of the Executive Office of Elder Affairs, the
Executive Office of Communities and Development and its
Massachusetts Housing Partnership, the Massachusetts Housing
Finance Agency, the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission, and
various departments within the Executive Office of Human
Services; the Legislative Committees on Housing and Urban
Planning, and Human Services and the Elderly (or its Long-Term
Care Task Force)
and representatives of the banking and business
community, housing authorities, community groups concerned with
elder housing, and elder advocates.
.

;

Leadership for the Elder Housing Task Force should be
provided by the highest level of the Executive Branch. The task
force should be mandated to address the full range of housing
options, and be an advocate within the state government for elder
housing needs. To be most effective, each department will need
to assign additional staff time to elder housing issues.
IV. C. 2.

LEGISLATIVE ACTION

Home Equity Conversion
The legislature should act to make home
equity conversion more flexible, and therefore more available to
elders with varying needs.
Legislation should expand the length
of term and expand the number and types of conversion vehicles.
.

Mandate Town Planning
Currently town planning boards are not
required to review the housing needs of their citizens.
Legislation should be introduced immediately to redress this
omission.
Such legislation would require that each town or city
planning board regularly assess the housing needs of different
age, income, and other demographic groups in its community, and
develop plans for addressing those needs. The housing situation
.
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of older citizens should be reviewed at least semi-annually.
In
relation to elder housing, the planning boards should be required
to solicit input on the preferences of elders in their community
in creating plans to address unmet needs, and to work more
closely with their local housing authorities. Technical
assistance and compliance assurance would be overseen by the
Massachusetts Housing Partnership of the Executive Office of
Communities and Development, which already provides technical
assistance to city planners.

The Legislature should also contribute to the community
planning process by developing enabling legislation and model
regulations for towns seeking to expand their ability to serve
elders.
An example of such legislation would be a model bill to
reduce the acreage necessary to create private elder housing.
Any legislation that regulates Continuing Care Retirement
Communities should be sensitive to the needs this option fills.
In conjunction with the mandated planning process, a grant
program should be established. After a town or city has
completed a preliminary assessment of elder housing needs, based
upon demographic data, it could apply to EOCD's Partnership for a
special planning grant.
These grants would allow a limited
number of communities to design and implement demonstration
projects that would involve elders in the planning process.
In
turn, based upon these demonstration projects, a document on
planning for elder housing would be produced as a way of
providing technical assistance to other communities. The cost of
this program, at $20,000 each to complete a minimum of five
demonstration projects and $30,000 for the preparation of the
planning document, would be $130,000 to $175,000, to be funded in

FY90.

Funding.
The legislature should fund the programs to be carried
out by the executive branch as described below.
IV.C.3. EXECUTIVE BRANCH ACTIVITIES

Expand the Mandate of the Executive Office of Communities and
Development
EOCD, in conjunction with its Partnership, should
expand its technical assistance to towns and cities to help with
town planning with reference to the housing needs of demographic
groups, including elders.
To accomplish this, the EOCD may have
to reassign staff or add new staff during Fiscal Year 1989.
This
staff would also be available to serve on the Elder Housing Task
.

Force.
In addition to the above programs for local planning, EOCD
should be given a legislative mandate to expand housing
assistance for all elders with housing needs.
Current income and
asset limits restrict the effectiveness of programs and lead to
fragmentation.
For the purposes of eligibility for EOCD
programs, including both repair programs and housing, the assets
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or
of the house in which an elder lives should not be counted
at least they should be factored in more appropriately so that
low-income homeowners can participate in needed programs.

Future low-income housing should regularly include spaces
for group activities and supportive services, and per unit
budgets should reflect the higher costs of developing smaller
projects that are better integrated into the community.

EOCD should be the funding conduit for a statewide home
repair and adaptation program, which supplements existing federal
programs, and may be modeled on the Neighborhood Housing Services
and ESAC programs.
This could be overseen by EOCD and funded by
grants to local community housing groups such as Community Action
Agencies and Community Development Corporations. Home repairs,
maintenance, and adaptation, as well as financial planning on
housing issues, could be made available on a sliding scale basis.
More study is needed to determine how this could be best
coordinated with the work of EOEA and the Homecare Corporations,
as well as to determine the costs for this program, to be funded
in the FY90 budget.

Expand Executive Office of Elder Affairs' Housing Programs
The
Executive Office of Elder Affairs currently has only one staff
member assigned full time to elder housing issues. Given the
importance of housing to the well-being of the Commonwealth's
elders, housing should become a larger focus within the Executive
Office of Elder Affairs, with additional staff to do the
following:
.

*

Establish training sessions and workshops for elder advocates,
volunteers, Council on Aging representatives, and service
providers on the full range of housing issues

*

Serve on the state's Elder Housing Task Force

*

Develop a housing options information and referral system
including a statewide computerized network

*

Oversee housing coordinators located in the Homecare
Corporations/Area Agencies on Aging

*

Train Homecare case managers to provide initial assessment
and to assign occupational therapists and other professionals
as needed to provide more detailed assistance with changes in
the physical environment in client homes to maintain
independence.
Assist elders to obtain necessary financing for
such adaptations.

This expansion could begin immediately by reassigning
existing staff, and/or utilizing supplemental budget allotments,
with additional budget for staff approximately $90,000, to begin
in FY90, and a one-time $135,000 allotment to establish the
computerized system, also in the FY90 budget.
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In local areas where Homecare
Establish Housing Specialists
Corporations have assigned staff to housing issues there has been
a blossoming of inter-agency cooperation and development of
In utilizing an existing service
housing-related programs.
delivery system that is already familiar to most elders, the
state can assist elders very substantially with their housing
needs, and can provide leadership to its towns and cities.
.

Therefore, housing coordinators should be funded for every
These may
Area Agency on Aging (AAA) /Homecare Corporation area.
be situated in the AAA/Homecares or funded in appropriate
agencies, such as those currently providing home equity
counseling, homesharing, or home repair and maintenance programs.
The role of the housing coordinator would include:
*

Coordinate Homecare services in public and private elder
housing complexes

*

Maintain a local information and referral (I&R) system on
housing-related issues, document gaps and barriers in the
system, track waiting lists, and establish an interagency
referral network

*

Provide housing counseling, including information on public
and subsidized housing, repair, maintenance, and adaptation
programs, tax deferments and abatements, home equity
conversion, and homesharing; make referrals for more
specialized counseling or services where appropriate

*

Increase awareness of housing issues by arranging workshops
with relevant professionals and volunteers at other agencies
(Councils on Aging, social service agencies, etc.)

*

Provide information and assistance to groups in the service
area who are developing elder housing programs, such as home
repair and maintenance, congregate housing sites, and so forth

The budget for providing this crucial service through the
Area Agencies/Homecare Corporations would be $750,000, to be
funded in the FY90 budget; but this program should begin
implementation immediately using discretionary and supplemental
budget financing.
IV.C.4. MASSACHUSETTS HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY

The Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency should establish
the following bond-funded programs in elder housing:

Repair and Adaptation
Elder homeowners who require major
repairs or adaptations, but do not qualify for federal programs
should be able to obtain low-interest deferred loans, preferably
through pre-approved lines of credit.
The Massachusetts Housing
.
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Finance Agency formerly had a small demonstration repair program.
In order to re-establish this program MHFA may need some state
monies for a revolving fund.
This funding would supplement the
repair program described above by making it possible for
homeowners to participate.

Home Equity Conversion
This is another area where MHFA can use
MHFA can either make
its resources to benefit elder homeowners.
loans itself, using bond funds, or can use other sources of its
funding to establish a guarantee program for banks making loans.
.

MHFA can also act as a public conduit to package groups of
properties for sale-leasebacks
In this way the state can
assure uniform legal documents, guarantees, and other consumer
protection.
Large-scale offerings of groups of properties would
make sale-leaseback more attractive to investors.
.

Elder CHOICE
Recent budget cuts eliminated proposed funding for
the SHARP program which was needed to supplement MHFA lowinterest loans.
Together, these funding sources are the backbone
of "Elder CHOICE," a new MHFA/EOCD program intended to facilitate
the development of mixed-income elder housing-with-services
The
budget for this important program should be restored as soon as
possible, as housing-with-services for middle-income elders not
only maintains elders with service needs in the community, but
by preventing depletion of elders' assets for nursing home care,
saves money in the state's Medicaid budget.
.

.
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APPENDICES AND TABLES

TABLE A: STUDY CITIES AND TOWNS, WITH DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION
Cities
1
2
3
4

5

--------------

Boston
Cambridge
Quincy
Newton
Somervrlle

Total Pop. Pop. 65+
(1980)
(1980)
561,409
95,630
84,947
83,669
77,169

% 65+
(1980)

Pop. 65+ % Change
(1995)

Over 85
(1980)

Over 85 % Change
(1995)

71,299
10,871
14,526
11,888
10,495

12.7%
11.4%
17.1%
14.2%
13.6%

74,113
8,864
16,202
11,427
9,666

3.9%
-18.5%
11. 5%
-3.9%
-7.9%

7,677
1,293
1,348
1,234
934

8,080
1,239
1,699
1,362
939

5.2%
-4.2%
26.0%
10.4%
0.5%

64,929
55,069
48,098
36,466
36,374

7,272
10,408
8,032
3,756
4,765

11. 2%
18.9%
16.7%
10.3%
13.1%

10,590
6,545
7,287
6,026
6,075

45.6%
-37.1%
-9.3%
60.4%
27.5%

977
1,066
746
346
644

1,147
968
791
541
833

17.4%
-9.2%
6.0%
56.4%
29.3%

29,588
29,565
26,070
24,074
18,154

3,166
3,400

10.7%
11. 5%
18.6%
12.2%
10.4%

4,178
5,048
3,812
3,602
2,799

32.0%
48.5%
-21.4%
22.6%
48.3%

342
425
455
435
199

395
559
450
493
317

15.5%
31.5%
-1.1%
13.3%
59.3%

Large Towns/Small Cities

Ul
\D

6
7
8
9
10

-------------Framingham
Brookline
Arlington
Woburn
Braintree
Small Towns

11
12
13
14
15

--------------

Natick
Lexington
Belmont
Danvers
canton

4,849

2,937
1,888

TABLE B: SUPPLY OF LOIJ INCOME HOUSING AND NUMBERS OF ELIGIBLE ELDERS
Ci ties

Pop 65+
1980

X65+
Pop 65+
*Estimate Housing Authority Private
State Subsidized
HUD
(Below Poverty 1979) eligible

**Total Units
Low Income Elderly

***Estimated
\Jaiting Lists
0 · 8 years
under 6 months
3 years
6 months - 1 year
1 - 1 1/2 years

Boston
Can-bridge
Quincy
Newton
Somerville

74, 113
8,864
16,202
11,427
10,495

12.9X
10.2X
10.5X
7.0X
10.5X

8,315
1,022
1,458
786
1,061

15,442
2,804
3,570
1,536
2,545

2,724
953
241
226
222

955
382
701
120
461

8,012
472
1,471
471
474

11,691
1,807
2,413
817
1, 157

Framingham
Brookline
Arlington
Uoburn
Braintree

7,272
10,408
8,032
3,756
4,765

9.5X
7.1X
6.2X
7.8X
4.8X

577
708
486
274
184

1,317
1,385
1,054
736

561
94
519
233
104

332
716
145
0
58

1,003
1,176

777

110
366
0
0
0

223
162

6 months
1 - 2 years
over 1 year
1 year
under 6 months

3,166
3,400
4,849
2,937
1,888

7.6X
6.9X
4.3X
9.6X
9.8X

229
212
200
228
175

469
444
379
523
435

0
60
0
0
0

325
148
154
40
204

236
0
0
165
56

561
208
154
205
260

under
under
0 - 6
under
under

Natick

Lexington
Belmont
Danvers
Canton

664

*The nUTber currently eligible for public and subsidized housing was derived from census figures
for the nuiber below 125X of the poverty level, age 62 or older, adjusted by expected rate of change
from 1980 to present. The actual income limit is higher than 125X of poverty level; however some
are ineligible due to assets, and some elders will be ineligible due to need for medical or custodial care.
**These are the nuTt>er of \rlits designated for low income elderly and handicapped. Elders may
also live in family housing, as well es use section 8 or 707 certificates to live in apartments in
the cOOTIU"lity. Units may house more than one elder. Some informants report that a substantial
nuiber of handicapped younger adults are occupying units in elder housing.
***Estimates are reported verbatim when possible. They are derived from the local housing authority
and from other informants who assist elders in obtaining housing. Boston's large range is due to
wide differences in desirability from one building and area of the city to another.

6 months
3 months
months
3 months
1 year

0
\D

TABLE C: INFORMANT RESPONSES REGARDING UNMET ELDER HOUSING NEEDS

COOIIU"lity

Nl.llber of Moderate S Cong/CCRC
Housing
Assisted
Respondents

Boston
Can-bridge
Quincy
Newton
Somerville

°'I-'

10

3

6

3
3
3

9

4

3

5

3

2

3

6

Homecare Level 111, IV I. Repair/Maint Homesharing Low Income/ SRO/Boarding
Tax
Equity Consuner Info/
Services Specialized Beds
Public
Homes
ConversionElder Advocacy Relief
Adaptation Accessory Apt
3

2
2

4

2

3

3
2
1
3

4

2
2

Framingham
Broold ine
Arlington
Uoburn
Braintree

6

5

7
5
5
5

4

Natick
Lexington
Belmont
Danvers
Canton

5

3
3
3

3

1

2

2

Area wide grps
State agencies
Total

6

5
7

2

2

2

2
2

1

2
2

2

2

1

4

4

1

4

2

2

2

9
5

2

2

3

3

2

105

46

37

18

3

2

2

2

1
17

17

15

9

8

7

6

hundred five informants COIJl)leted the section of the questiOfVl8ire on unmet housing needs. The remaining informants addressed only specific issues
within their areas of expertise. Up to three responses per informant were tallied; if a respondent presented more than three urvnet needs the three he
or she characterized as most illl)Ortant were tallied.
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Name

Benjamin

Adier,

Dorothy

AltJnan,

Title

organization

address

Director

Belmont Council on Aging

455 Concord Avenue

te'

epnone

02178

(617 484-7053

02202

(617 727-5884

52 Chauncy Street

Boston

02111

(517 451- 1250

President

Barkan Construction Co.

Baronas, Matthew

Director/Management Brookline Housing Authority

Barrett. Ann

Executive Director

)

1330 Boylston St.

Brookl

ne

02167

(617 734- 9600

90 Longwood Avenue

Brockl ine

02146

(517 )277- 2022

Boston

02116

(617 426- 0804

600 Washington Street

Boston

02111

(617 348- 5217

Mass Association of Older Americans 110 Arl ington Street

Deputy Conmi ssioner Mass Dept of Public Welfare

Edward

zip

Belmont

Barkan, Melvin

Blake.

ty/town

Boston

Boston Housing Authority

Sheila

CI

Elder Housing Coord Ex. Office of Conmnity Development 100 Cambridge St.
Pol icy & PI anni ng

Ardry,

.

1

Congregate Coord

West Suburban Elder Services

124 Watertown Street

yatertown

02174

(617 959- 4100

Eugene

City Planner

Newton Planning & Development Dept

1000 Conmonweal th Ave

Newton

02158

(617 552- 7135

Boyer. Robert

Town Planner

Lexington Planning Department

1625 Massachusetts Ave Lexi ngton

Branch.

Professor

Boston University, Gerontology Cntr 67 Bay State Rd.

Blanchette. Susan
Sober,

Lawrence

Bretta. James

Services

Brouillard.

Site Manager

Ellen

rector

Oi

Boston
Somervi

Road

Somerville riousmg Authority

30 Memorial

Independence Manor/Francis Asissi

41-53 Independence Ave Brai ntree

Boston Elderly Comni ssi on/AAA

One City Hall

Plaza

1

le

Boston

02173

(617 852- 0500

02215

(517 353- 5045

02145

(617 625- 1152

02184

(517 848- 3383

02201

(517 725- 4366

Brown.

Paul

Housi ng Speci al

Burns.

Deirdre

Housi ng Advocate

Mass Senior Action Council

90 South Street

Boston (JP) 02130

(517 524- 8088

Canner, Barry

Housing Planner

Donald Cohen Assoc, Architects

68 Leonard Street

Belmont

02178

(617 484- 9500

Casale.

Vice President

Welsh Health Care & Retirement Group52 Accord Park Drive

Norwich

02061

(617 878- 5700

John

Town Planner

Woburn Planning Department

10 Comnon Street

Woburn

01801

(617 932- 4400

Robert

President

Chell is Associates

43 Laurel

Wellesley

02181

(617 237- 9436

Connolly. Ann

Assist to Director

Woburn Housing Authority

59 Campbell

Woburn

01801

(617 935- 0818

Cuddy. James

Executive Director

South Middlesex Opportunity Council 354 Waverly Street

Framingham

01701

(508 872- 4853

Curran. Barbara

Executive Director

Braintree Housing Authority

25 Roosevelt Street

Brai ntree

02184

(517 848- 1484

Oionne. Margaret

AAA Planner

West Suburban Elder Services

124 Watertown Street

Watertown

02174

(617 969- 4100

Ooran, Marlene

Assistant Director

Country Club Heights

3

Rehabi

Woburn

01801

(617 935- 4094

Executive Director

Citizens' Housing & Planning Assoc

7

Marshall Street

Boston

02108

(617 742- 0820

Advocate

Emerson Gardens Tenants Org.

128 Emerson Gardens Rd Lexington

02173

(617 861- 9244

Pri ncipal

Ednonds Parker Housing & Comn Serv

25 Pine Knoll

Lexi ngton

02173

(517 862- 0708

Chai rwoman

Natick Housing Partnership

c/o Planning Dept

Natick

01760

(508 653- 7096

Jewish Conmunity Housing

30 Wall -ngford Road

Boston

02135

(517 254- 8008

53S Granite Street

Brai ntree

02184

(517 848- 3910

Boston

02115

(517 536- 1200

02143

(617 525- 5500

Cashel

Paul

1

.

Chellis.

Marc

Oral sen,

Richard

Eaton,

Sherry

Ecinonds,

Elizabeth

fancy.

Feingold,

El

len

Executi ve

Oi

i

st

rector

Filsinger, Kathleen

Area Agency Manager South Shore Elder Service & AAA

Finfer,

Executi ve

Lewis

Frechette.

Pamela

Oi

rector

Assistant Director

Massachusetts Affordable Housing Alliance

1

Street

tat ion Way

Road

169 Mass Ave

Somerville Planning/Development

93 Highland Avenue

Somervi

Newton Housing Rehab Program

1000 Comnonwealth Ave

Newton

Gatrell. Steven

Di

Gibbons, Rhonda

Housing Program Manager, Planning i Conmnity Devel

rector

1

Avenue

93

Hi

ghland Avenue

Somervi

1

1

le

le

02159

(517 522- 7140

02143

(517 665- 6600

Goetze, Rolf

Independent Housing Planner

129 Leonard Street

Belmont

02178

(617 489- 2739

Green. Allan

Presi dent

The Green Company

40 Glen Avenue

Newton

02159

(617 969- 0020

Executive Director

Arlington Housing Authority

4

Gross, Joan

Gustaf,

Tom

Kennedy,

02139

(517 492- 5559

Executive Director

Somerville Council on Aging

167 Holland Street

Somervi

02144

(617 625- 5600

President

NE Elder Housing c/o Newton Coim Dev37 Hamlet Street

Newton

02159

(517 244- 7062

Oanvers

01923

(508 777- 0001

Natick

01760

(

Lexi ngton

02173

(617 862- 5200

Di

Katherine

Klauminzer, Ellie

(508 872- 3291

ngton

CamCndge

Johnson, Ann

Kelly, Mary

(617 645- 3400

01701

1

678 Massachusetts Ave

Di

R.

02174

Framingnam

Arl

Elder Cooperative Housing Options

Haran, Michael

Johnson, Susan

Winslow Street

Director of Planning/Allocations. Metro West United Way P.O. Box 568
rector

rector

Chai rwoman

Sylvan Street

Oanvers Senior Center

12

Natick Council on Aging

117 East Central

Casemanager/Housi ng Minuteman nomecare/AAA

83 Hartwell

St.

Avenue

1

le

508 655- 5334

Di

rector

Quincy Council on Aging

1120 Hancock Street

Qui ncy

02170

(617 773- 1380

Kriteman. Melody

Oi

rector

Oanvers Housing Authority

14 Stone Street

Danvers

01923

(

Lanspery, Susan

Deputy Director, Senior Housing Support Serv. Brandeis

415 South Street

Waltham

02254

(517 736- 3876

Roberta

Housing Consultant

Ecumenical

84 Sumner St.

Newton

02159

(617 965- 0016

Larry

Executive Director

Metro West Jewish Federation

76 Salem End Road

Frami ngham

01701

(508 879- 3301

Madden, Jean

Executi ve Di rector

Cambridge Council on Aging

51

Camdri dge

02139

(517 498- 9039

Malikoff, Laura

Homesharing Coord.

Woburn Council on Aging

4

Wade Place

Woburn

01801

(517 935- 5329

Marcus, Michael

Associate

The Villers Foundation

25 West Street

Boston

02111

(617 338- 5035

HESSCO Homecare/AAA

Carpenter Street

Foxboro

02035

(508 543- 2511

Housing & Urban Planning Comnittee

The State House

Boston

02133

(617 722- 24 70

Framingham

01701

(508 620- 0840

Boston

02111

(617 727- 0690

Kock,

Thomas

Levi ton.

Lowenthal

.

Di

rector

McOermott. Mary Jean Executive Director
McOermott,

Patricia

Research

Oi

rector

Social

Action Conmittee

Medd, Donald

Executi ve Di rector

Bay Path Senior Services.

Moltenbrey, Jeanne

Housing Special ist

Executive Office of Elder Affairs

63

P

0.

Inman Street

Box 2525,

Center Station

38 Chauncey St.

508 777- 09 5 5

TABLE

LiSr OF INFORMANTS

0.

Nonna

Moseley,

Nagle. Mary

Nawn

Joanne

,

Norton, Mark

Action Comittee

Ecumenical

North Shore Elder Service

484 Lowell

Services Director

Quincy Housing Authority

80 Clay Street

AAA Planner

Bay Path Senior Services,

Social

P.O.

Box 2625,

Eugene

Plijnb,

Scott

W.

Ellen

Leonard

4350
0840

C

•

639 Granite Street

Brai ntree

02184

1

I
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/

1

1

7

1
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Assistant Director

Arlington Planning & Conn Dev Dept

730 Massachusetts Ave

Arl

ngton

02174

/

646- 1000

Permitting Analyst

Sasaki Associates,

64 Pleasant Street

Watertown

02172

C
bl

7

/

Q0C

(

Director

Arlington Council on Aging

27 Maple Street

Arl

ngton

02174

(

51

/

645- 1000

67 Newbury Street

Boston

02116

(617 266- 2257

600 Worcester Rd.

Frami ngham

01701

(

70 Craft Road

Newton

02160

(617 964- 3080

Dir,

RayiTwnd,

508 620

South Shore Elder Service & AAA

Housing Coordinator 8AC-Y0U

Rainie.

(

01/01

^

Pulster, Robert

Frank

Frami ngham

/

Potter, Joanne

Quinn,

CI 7

1

Garrison Road

C0 c
bob -6220

(61/ )847

no 7Q

U

2555

\
)

/

Quincy

Center Station

)

{617 524

1

02115

I

,

n
Qcn
UisOU

Boston

O'Brien, Barbara

Peck

AO 0 TO

Peabody

Be mont

Director
Specialist

Boston

621 Huntington Ave.

League of Women Voters Rep to Belmont Housing Authority

Ostroff. Elaine

& R

Street

Adaptive Enviroments

Oppenheim. Miriam

O'Brien, Kevin

3134 Washington St.

Director, Housing

AAA Planner

Inc.

Project Reward Metro-West Chamber of Conrcrce

Director

Newton Housing Authority

Coordinator

Canton Council on Aging

Executive Director

Mass.

1

(

/

61
1

3300

518 237- 5535

508 828- 1323

Canton

02021

(

25 West Street

Boston

02111

(617 451- 0680

P

Elderly Equity Program

1

1

0.

Box 54

508) 777- 0001

Reagan, Mark

Planning Director

Oanvers Planning Department

Sylvan Street

Danvers

01923

(

Robinson, Virginia

Elder Specialist

Action for Boston Conn. Dev.

178 Trenont Street

Boston

02111

(517 357- 6000

Research/Policy Mass Housing Finance Agency

50 Milk St.

Boston

02109

(617) 451- 3480

660 Washington Street

Canton

02021

(

02140

(617 875- 8446

Natl ck

01760

(

Frami ngham

01701

(

508 528- 2220

Boston

02135

(

61

254- 2255

Boston (JP) 02130

(51

522- 7230

Roxbury

02119

(617 442- 8760
(617 536- 1331
( CAO
CO 0
1516
( 308

Ryther, Barbara

Sr.

Ryley, Ann

Assist to Director

Sanp, Mary

Chair, Council on Aging, Board, Living Options for Elders (CLOE) 33 Agissiz St Cambridge

Edward

Santos,

Scagnelli, Diane
Schinuiel

Suzanne

,

Seagle, James

Enid

Shapiro,

executive
L

1
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rector
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1

Sheilds, John

Architect/Developer CityDesign

334 Boylston Street

Boston

02116

Sherman, Cynthia

Manager

18 Walnut Street

Peabody

01960

1200 Centre St.

Boston

Sylvia

SheriKOod,

Sleber, Christina

Dir.

Social

Peabody House

ResearchHebrew Rehaoi

1

i

tati on Center

Planning Consultant Prospect Associates

/
(

Cambn dge

207 Prospect St.

A

Lawrence

A

0,1

0

Woburn

ni

Legislative Advocate The Gray Panthers

100 So Huntington #408 Boston (Jr)

AOS Management,

360 Me^'-imack Street

So omon

Executive Director

Woburn Council of Social Concern

19 Camooel

Director

Brookline Council on Aging

61

Oean

Stern, Arlene

1

Street

ParK Street

Brookl

1

1

am

ne

AO

1

1

^Q

1

1

Stockard, James

Principal

Stockard & Engler

10 Concord Avenue

tamori age

no

Stockard, Susan

Property Manager

Maloney Properties, Morville House

100 Norway Street

Boston

AO

Stowers, Henry

Housing Specialist

South Shore Elder Service/AAA

539 Granite St.

Brai ntree

no 10^

Strader, Jennifer

Congregate Coord.

West Suburban Elder Services

124 Watertown Street

Watertown

no

1

7/1

Lexi ngton

no

1

7

Cambn dge

no

1

7Q

Sul

1

i

van

R1

,

ta

Steven

Swanger,

Countryside

Executive Director

Lexington Housing Authority

1

Tenant Services

Cambridge Housing Authority

270 Green Street

Vi

1

lage

Brai ntree

AO Q

,1

Quincy

no

A

Brookl

ne

AO

1

A

1475 Massachusetts Ave Lexi ngton

AO

1

70

Sweeney, Mary

Services CoordlnatorBraintree Council on Aging

71

Taylor,

Executive Director

776 Hancock Street

Robert

Trietsch, David

Protestant Social Service Bureau

"3

Cleveland Avenue

Chairron, Housing Advisory Board to Brookline Selectman 333 Washington Street
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1

1
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(

Weiss, Janice

Gerontology Coord.

The Two-Ten Foundation

56 Main St.

Watertown

AO 7 C0
Utl/

few
bl /

Ua1
we cn,

Opty Asst Secretary Ex. Office of Conmunlty Development 100 Cambridge Street

Boston

\JCL\JL

/

t
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1

1

1

021/

02144

1
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/
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/

1509 Hancock Street
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I

C
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Quincy Coroiunity Action

Somerv
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1

C
bl

/

Director

e/Cambri dge Elder Services One Davis Square

'

flC

I

Walberg, Rosemary

1 1

/

7

Scmervi
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,

179

C
bl

Lexington Council on Aging

L

7C
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I

Planning Director

,
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Executive Director
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1
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President

,
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1

Solomont, Alan
1

1

AO

bmith, Nathan

Inc.

no

508) 828- 5144

-
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i
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White, Carl

Policy Analyst

100 Cambridge Street

Boston

02202

(617 72

Williamson, Jane

Housing/MEEP Coord. North Shore Elder Service

484 Lowel

Peabody

01960

(508 535- 5220

Executive Director

59 Pearson Road

Belmont

02178

(617 484- '578

74 Fenwood Road

Boston

02115

(517 734- 1300

Developer and Rest Home Owner

9 Park Street

Oanvers

01923

(508 774- 3038

Housing Consultant

101 Highland Ave.

Newton

02160

(517 244- 2673

W1 senski

,

Donna

Zanditlan, Mildred
Zani

,

Kristen

Zupancic, Ernest

Massachusetts Housing Partnership

Belmont Housing Authority

Assoc Area Director Mass Mental

Health

to urban HUD projects
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ELDER HOUSING PLANNING SURVEY

STRUCTURED INTERVIEW FOR HOUSING PLANNERS
Part

I

Background

-

Name

Agency, Company

Te lephone

Town

Address

Zip

Title or housing involvement

Geographic area
Years involved with elder housing
Part II
1.

-

Over 65?

The needs

What is your role in housing planning?

would you say there is more need for low/moderate
As
of now,
income family housing, handicapped housing or
elder housing in
your community? (please rank)
2

.

what has the housing market been like in your
general,
community in the last five years?
3.

In

significant impact on the
4. Has condominium conversion had
a
stability and availability of low/moderate rental housing?

65

elder housing survey
5.

What do you see
community?

-as

page two

-

-

informant

the major elder housing needs or

issues

in your

Quantity of traditional elder
needed, how long are waiting lists?

a.

housing.

Congregate and other alternate housing
ECHO housing. Boarding houses, etc.)
b.

of suitable
market rate
c. Quantity
appropriate apartments, CCRCs, etc.

d.

Evictions/homelessness

e.

Home repair, adaptation

Other homeowner supports
relief.
f.

-

g.

Coordination with services

h.

Housing counseling

&

How much more is

types (accessory apts,

housing,

including condos,

homesharing, equity conversion, tax

referral

66

elder housing survey
Part III

-

-

page three

-

informant

Planning to meet the needs

your town has been able to move forward to meet the
1. Where
housing needs of its elders, what factors have facilitated this?

Do you think
elders have
housing process?
2.

Where needs
3.
meeting them?

remain

been appropriately

involved in the

what have been the obstacles to

unmet,

The following are some
of the
obstacles others have mentioned.
Are any of them significant factors in your community?
a.

Lack of zonable land

b.

Not a priority for this town

Lack
of coordination among developers, housing professionals,
and community groups.
c.

d.

Lack of funding

e.

Not anybody's job

f.

Lack of information or technical assistance

67

elder housing survey

Part IV

-

-

page four

-

Informant

Planning

How important do you think planning
1.
developing suitable elder housing options?

2.

Is

to the process of

HOW well has planning been going in your community?

3.
What are the
factors
appropriate planning?

Here are some factors
in your community?

that

have

encouraged/discouraged

others have mentioned.

Existence of agency or community
housing and elder housing planning.

a.

group

Are these factors

interested

in elder

Knowledge/lack of knowledge or technical assistance
projecting future needs or for planning to meet them.
b.

c.

Money/staff assigned to elder housing planning.

e.

Meeting present needs takes precedence over future.

for

f. Obstacles to developing housing (Part III) are so overwhelming
that there is no sense in planning.

3.
Have
process?

elders

been

appropriately

involved

in

Have you read any material
on
elder housing
would be of interest to readers of this study?
4.

the planning

planning that

5. Is
there anything else about elder housing planning in your
community that would be of interest to readers of this study?
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APPENDIX

F:

BIBLIOGRAPHY

This bibliography contains books and articles we found
helpful in the preparation of this report, or that informants
recommended as helpful to them.
It is by no means intended to be
a complete list of publications in the field of elder housing and
elder housing planning.
Literature published before 1980 was
only included if it was felt to be unusually useful to the
readers of this study.

Special thanks go to a number of study informants who, in
response to the survey question "Have you read any material on
elder housing planning that would be of interest to readers of
this study?" showered us with information and shared their own
well researched bibliographies.
In particular we want to thank
Sylvia Sherwood, Ellen Feingold, Jeanne Moltenbrey, Barbara
Ryther, Margaret Dionne, and Susan Lanspery.
The bibliography is grouped by the following eleven topics:

Overview of Elder Housing & Discussions of Options
Planning, Consumer Information, Elder Advocacy
Demographic Information: Population & Housing Stock
Congregate, Life Care, & Other Assisted Living Facilities
Accessory Apartments, ECHO Housing, & Homesharing
Home Repair & Maintenance
Home Equity Conversion
Development & Financing of Housing & Services
Public Policy & Government
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Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Beyond Chaos and Catastrophic
Costs; A Long Term Care Plan for Massachusetts Elders, A Report
of the Special Commission on Elderly Health Care Boston, 1987.
.

Krefetz, S., "Low-Income and Moderate-Income Housing in the
Suburbs: Massachusetts Anti-Snob Zoning Law Experience," Policy
Studies Journal 2:288-299, 1979.
,

Mitchell, J. Paul, ed.
Federal Housing Policy and Programs
Center for Urban Policy Research, Rutgers University, New
Brunswick, NJ, 1985.
,

.

Sheehan, Nancy, "Aging of Tenants: Termination Policy in Public
Senior Housing," The Gerontologist 26 5) 505-509 1986.
,

(

:

,

Struyk, Raymond, "Future Housing Assistance Policy for the
Elderly," The Gerontologist 25(l):41-46, 1985.
,

Turner, L, et al.. Review of Policies Affecting the Housing
Decisions of Older Americans Institute of Urban and Regional
Research, University of Iowa, Iowa City, 1981.
,

United States House of Representatives, Elderly Housing Options:
A Blueprint for the Future joint hearing before the Select
Committee on Aging and the Subcommittee on Housing and Consumer
Interests of the Select Committee on Aging, 1986.
,

United States Senate, Sheltering America's Aged: Options for
Housing and Services Washington, DC, 1984.
,

Urban Institute, Housing Assistance for Older Americans: The
Reagan Prescription Washington, DC, 1987.
,

Zais, James, and Thomas Thibodeau, The Elderly and Urban Housing
Urban Institute, Washington, DC, 1983.
Zais, James, Raymond Struyk, and Thomas Thibodeau, Housing
Assistance for Older Americans: The Reagan Prescription Urban
Institute Press, Washington, DC, 1982.
.
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APPENDIX G: INNOVATIVE ELDER HOUSING PROGRAMS IN GREATER BOSTON
Collected
This section is intend to be useful to readers.
here are flyers, brochures, and descriptions of interesting
recent programs in the Greater Boston area.
Included are only
those programs for which we were sent a flyer. Wherever possible
a contact person has been included so that readers can obtain
more information.
State Programs
No Place Like Home: How to Adapt Homes for Independence
and Security, EOEA, and Adaptive Environments Center,
September, 1988
Memorandum of Understanding, EOEA & EOCD, July, 1988
Property Tax Exemptions, Secretary of State
Elder CHOICE, MHFA, August, 1987

Films and Videos
"Open House," ABCD
"Part of the Solution," ESAC

Conferences and Workshops

Accessory Apartments, Lexington Council on Aging, 1987
Aging in Place, CHAPA, 1986
Elder Housing Alternatives Workshop, CLN, 1987
Housing Odyssey "2001," SSES, 1985
Life Care: A Long Term Solution, Farnsworth, 1988
There's No Place Like Home, WSES, March, 1987
Agencies and Programs

Adaptive Environment Center
CHISS, AARP & SSES
Housing Resource Counseling, Boston Aging Concerns
Mass Elder Equity Project
Senior Programs, Protestant Social Service Bureau
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NO PLACE LIKE HOME
HOW TO ADAPT HOMES FOR

ELDERS' INDEPENDENCE
Two

l

ut'Ml;i>,

AND SAFETY

conferences in September for the elder network
sponsored by
the Executive Office of Elder Affairs

20 Scpttmher
at fhc Quinc\ Housing; Aulhoritv
2X ScptcmlKT I9SX a! Ilohokc- ( ommunif v ('olk'i:e

\Vi'clni's(l;i\,

)

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING AND AGREEMENT
between
THE EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF ELDER AFFAIRS

and

MASSACHUSETTS HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY
This Memorandum of Understanding and Agreement is made and
day of Jlj/y
^^'^h
entered into on this
1988,
by and between the Executive Office of Elder Affairs (EOEA) and
(For the purposes
Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency (MHFA)
of this Memorandum, EOEA and MHFA shall be referred to jointly as
'the agencies
,

.

'

I.

II.

.

Findings:
A.

Section 4 of Chapter 19A, M.G.L.A., established EOEA as
the principal agency of the commonwealth for the elderly.

B.

Sections 2 and 3 of Chapter 23A Appendix, M.G.L.A.,
established MHFA to address the shortage of decent,
safe and sanitary housing in the commonwealth available
at low rentals which elderly persons and others can
afford.

C.

Both MHFA and EOEA recognize the need to coordinate
efforts in order to meet the critical housing needs of
elders, to insure that the housing creates an appropriate
physical environment for elders and to insure that the
appropriate services are availeible to residents.

Objectives:
A.

To create mechanisms to enable EOEA and MHFA to work
together in areas where their public purposes coincide;

B.

To facilitate the coordination of resources of each
agency, thereby maximizing the benefits to the elderly;

C.

To establish
agencies.

regular

communication

between

the

two

III. Joint Activities:
A.

MHFA agrees to request, and EOEA agrees to provide,
input into programs developed at MHFA which could be of
benefit to the elderly, including but not limited to
EOEA representation on the Home Improvement Loan
Program task force;

B.

MHFA agrees to facilitate access of local and regional
service providers to MHFA financed housing;

C.

EOEA and MHFA agree
training sessions for
funded service agency
in place of residents

D.

EOEA and MHFA each agrees to provide support and
assistance to each other, as appropriate, in obtaining
government or private funding for prograuns addressing
the service needs of elderly residents of subsidized
housing;

E.

EOEA and MHFA each agrees to provide technical assistance
to staff of the other agency as requested;

F.

EOEA and MHFA agree to work together to develop methods
by which services can be incorporated into newly
constructed or rehabilitated housing financed by MHFA
under the Elder CHOICE program;

G.

EOEA and MHFA each agrees to share
data and research as may be helpful
to make available to the general
publications or studies which may
cooperative efforts;

H.

EOEA and MHFA agree to assign staff to meet on a
regular basis to discuss mutual policies, program plans
and problems;

jointly fund and carry out
MHFA property managers and EOEA
representatives to address aging
in existing MHFA housing;
to

such information,
to the other, and
public any joint
result from these

Both agencies agree to have representatives meet on a regular
basis to evaluate the progress made under this agreement.

Paul J.\. Lanzikos, .Secretary
Executive Of f ice of Elder Affairs

Date

Slflinger,\ Executive Director
Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency

Date

.

M'arvin M.

PROPERTY
TAX EXEMPTIONS

!,E(T/ONONE:

For Qlqer Citizens,
SUTVIvmg Spouses and Minors

Oesc11bed below are programs des,gned spec,ftcally for
older cIhzens tax exemphons under Clause 41C. Clause
418. Clause 4 1. Clause 170. Clause 17C. Clause 17 and
a tax deterrat under Clause 41 A

11 you are an older c,I,zen. surviving spouse (husband
or wile) or nunor whose parenl ,s deceased . you may
be mor e vulner able tt,an rno!,I Ctlttens to tugh property
taxes
Forlunately. there have been programs to help you meet
your lctx ubltgc1l1011s lhe!,e programs. which pr ovide
either µroperty tax exernpt,ons or a delerral ol ta xes. ar e
seIlort11111 d,tterent clau ses ol Seclton 5 ol Ctiapler 59 ol
the Ger ,eral Laws ol MassactIusell!, 1h0!,e !,peCtltcally
g e<1red lur you h ave l>t:e11 k11ow11 as Clause 17. Clause
41 and Clause 4 IA (ttie ta x d elerr al dause)
Ho wever. w1t1I the recent revalualton ot pr operty at lull
and la,r cc1sh value. you might hctve lound that you could
no tonger m eet It ,e eltg1b1ltly rcqutrernent s lor these
property tax exemptions Aware t11at this s1tua1ton had
,tr,stm . lhe leg1slc1ture has er,acled statutes which create
alternahve exempltons to tl1e Clause 17 and Clause 41
exemptions These clauses. Clctuse 17C DI Clause 170
and Clause 41 B or Clau se 4 I C. are ,iva,lable to those
whose c ,t,es a11d towns have accepted Ihem
Acceptance b y a city or town means approval by tt,e
to wn rneeltng ,n a town . the t:Ily council sub1ect 10 the
prov,s,ons ol tile c ,ty d1c1rter ,n a cIly and lhe lown cou,1
c,I 11 1a muruc,p..iltty hav111g such lorm ol government
Once a commu111I y accepts Cl,w se 4 1C anulor Clause
1 7D. Clau!.tl 4 1B or Clause 4 1 and/or Clause 1 7C or
Clause t 7 b ci;or ne 111appltc ahle
This b rochur e dcscr,bes the recenl a11d new exe111pt1011s
C lau5c 41 B Clause 41C . Clau!,e 17C. Clause 170
ancl lhe one d elerral ava,lahle 10 tt,e elderly , Clause 41A ,
lor wh,ch there ha!, b een no change Eltg1b1hty requtr c
ments are presenle<l ,n the t:hart Be11eltts and the ilP
pl,cat ,un p rot:e% are cle~rtt,ecl ,n lite !,ect,ons U1dl
lt~low
In ,11 l 1lIho11 it~,pi,l.l,, ol Cl,ni~.e 41 and Clause 1 / rtr e
t >r,clly rev1ew1,<1 (•,.,e ..,.,c:I,on Ct"""c 4 I rtn<l Cl.tu!>,! 1 /
I11,low)
for fn(Jre 111f0Hfldl1011 <JU ,111 t>.at!rt1pt1on~, .uu JcJelt•rrJI
<l,111',t'':> plcc1'>t' t.01 1tdl t your lo< ,ti d'>~essor

For Older
Citizens

Clau.,;e

41B,CJ.w!,t' 4JC

111 general you should select the exempt,011 most advan·
ldgeous to you and which has been accepted by your
murnc ,pahty II you qualtty your assessor w,11 grant you
etlher a tax ex emption ol $4 .000 on the propert y valuaI1011 or a clcduc ho11 ol $500 from your tax btll . whichever
results 111 the gr ec11er benet,t to you lt1e eltg1IJtl 1t y requtre•
m e11ts dre broadened under Clduse 4 lC (See chart for
eltg,btltly requirement)

Cfamt•

JlC, Cl.J11Sf.' 17D

II you do not qualtty lor 4 1B or Clause 4 1C exemption .
you mdy be eltg1ble tor a Clduse 1 7C or d Clause 170
exemplton. depending upon whether one of these has
been accepted by your muruc,paltly These clauses
would provide you w1ll1 an ex emption ol $2 000 on 11,e
property valua1to11 or the sum of $17 5. wh1t:t1ever results
111 the greater beneftt to you I he ehg1b1ltty req1Jtrements
dre broadened under Clause 170 (See ctIarl lor eltg,
bthly re4u11erne11ts )

Cl.Jmt'

41,Cllw.t• 17

For those whose c,I,es and towns t1c1ve 1101 dCceµled
Clause 4 lC or Cldusc t 70 . or Clause 41 B or Clause
17C . Clduse 41 and Clause 17 ar e sI1ll 1n ellec l Thetr
ehg,bthly requ11enIenls ar e as lollows

Cl.Juse 41
Appl tCd lll must have pass<id l11s/ller /(ltl1 t,uthday p rtur
lo July 1 or ,I properl y ,s u w11ed I0111lly w1ll1 spo, t!,e.
e11tIer SJ)OlJ!,C IIIU!,I II..ive pa s!,ed /OU, tmllufdy prtor lo

July 1 Appltcant musl have owned and occupied the
property as pnnc,pal residence on July t
For calendar year preceding year In which appltcal,on
Is rndde. gross receipts must be less than $6.000 lor a
single person or less than $7 .000 lor a mamed couple .
alter deducting the m1n11num annual soc,al securtly
payment
Real estate and personal property. lhe " wltole estate " .
may nol exceed one of two opl1uns OpI,on 1 allows a
wl1ole esldle ol $17,000 ford s111gte person or $20 ,000
lor a married couple . exclud ing asses!,ed vdlue ul
dom,c,le as ol July 1 ,n year ot appltcalton Opt,on 2
allows a whole estale ol $40,000 lor a single per !,0rt or
$45.000 for a rnarrted couple. 1nclud111g lhe as!,e!,!,ed
value ot lhe dorn,c,le II lhere ,s I0Inl ow11ersh1p w1Iti a
person nol a spouse . lhe whole esldle. redl and r,er so11al .
ol each 10,nt tenant or tenant ,n curnrnu11 mu!,I be less
11I..in $12 ,000 for a s,ngle per !,On or 11ul c xc.et:d $15 000
ti rnamed. 1nclud111g lite assessed value ol It1e do1111clle
fhe exempt,011 ,s lhe sum of $500 or $4 .000 on lhe p rup
ert y valual,on. whichever results 111 li te greater benet,t 10
you

Clause 17
Requuemenls lor age . ow nersh ip and occupanc y lor
Clduse 1 / dre the same a!, 1110!,e lur Cldu!,e 17C . which
dr e described 111 lhe charl The tolal value of real estate
dncl personal p roperty rnusl not exceed $20 .000 11111,us
any unpd1d mortgage bdlance There are no gross
receipt l11111lat,ons
Tlte ex empl1011 ts It1e surn ul $175 or $2 000 on lhe prop
erly valuaI,on. whiche ver result s 111 t11e greater beneltl 10
you

Clau~·

41A

11 you are unable to qualtty tor an exempllOn under any ol
lh e clau ses desc11bed above. or ,I these exem pttons du
nol help you enough ,n paying your real esIaIe laxes. you
might consider applying lor a lax deterr al under Clduse
41 A A delerral perm,ls you 10 del ay payrnent on pr op
erty taxes As opposed lo an exempl1011. these unpaid
ld •es eventually must be pa,d
11 you qualtty lor a Clause 41 A tax delerr al . (eltg1b1ltty
requuemen ls are ouU,ned In lhe c hart) you enler 1nI0
dn ag reem ent wtlh your local assessor 10 deler payment
ol all or part ol your taxes plus 8 per cent interest up lo
50 percent ol your ,nlerest ,n the properly valuat,on
Taxes ,n every year may be delerred unI,1 you reach a
µ0tnl where lhe unpaid laxes plus ,nlerest due are equal
lo 50 percent o l your 111teresI ,n lt)e lull and l au ca!,h
value ol the p roperty When lh al po,r,I ,s reac t1ed
altrtougt, you rnay no longer deler payrnenl on current
and futur e ta,es. the unpaid taxes dnd interest 10 date
logelher wtlh ,nteresl wh1ct1 will contI11ue to accr ue on lite
unpal(j la,es may rema in unpaid unI,1 lhe pruperly ,s !,uld
or unltl your d eath Upon you r death t11e delerr al mdy be
cunltnued tJy your surv,v,ng spouse . 11 he/she qual1f1e!,.
or Ifie laxes may be pa id by your tIe1r s or your eslale
You t:a11. ol cour se. repay total deterred taxes al any I11 11e
belore lhen fl t11e properly ,s solu prior to yOUJ uedllt, 11,e
l axes rnu sl l>c pa,d ,n order lo release lhe lien t1 1al was
plctced on Ille properly while ttIere were unpaid delerr ecl
la xes

INFORMATION
MASS^USEJTS HOUSING FINANa AC£Na

MHFA ELDERLY HOUSING PROGRAM

50 MILK STREET,

—

BOSTON

MA 02109 • (617) 451-3480

"Elder CHOICE"

Description

MHFA has a long history of financing rental housing for the
elderly, including housing with special services and facilities
designed to enhance the quality of life of elder tenants.
Given
the rate of growth of the elderly population in Massachusetts,
and the need for a range of housing options for elders, the
Agency is now encouraging the development of housing which takes
a more comprehensive approach to the link between housing and
services, and which takes into account the special needs of frail
By providing congregate or lifecare housing through the
elders.
soon-to-be-announced Elder CHOICE program,
MHFA intends to
further enhance the quality of life for elders as well as provide
supportive environments which can prevent or delay the need for
elders to move to nursing homes.
Both congregate and lifecare housing differ from conventional
rental housing in that they provide an environment that includes
not only shelter, but assistance with daily living.
This assistance can take the form of meal preparation, housekeeping, and
social services.

Lifecare facilities offer residents the additional assurance
of access to some form of health care facility, if that becomes
necessary.
The health care facility may either be separate from
or an integral part of the residential facility, but in any case
MHFA will only provide financing for the residential facility.
In order to make these developments an affordable option for
low and moderate income elders, MHFA is actively pursuing additional sources of funds which can be used in conjunction with its
The
mortgage to subsidize both the rental and service costs.
proposals
requesting
from
developers
soon
as
will
be
as
Agency
available.
these sources of funds become

Eligible Proposals
1.

Except where otherwise noted, congregate or lifecare developments will comply with the policies and procedures of MHFA,
as described in the Multifamily Policy and Operating Proce(including any
1986
dures Handbook adopted August 12,
subsequent revisions)

;

2.

At least 25% of the units in a development must be made
available to low income residents.
Low income residents
will pay no more than 25% of their income for rent, or a
higher applicable percentage if they are participating in a
state or federal rental assistance program.
In determining
this af fordability guideline, 'rent' will refer only to
Total monthly charges,
shelter costs, including utilities.
which include services such as meals and housekeeping as
Proposals should
well as shelter may exceed 25% of income.
rent
and
break down total monthly charges into shelter
non-shelter ('service') costs.
Staff will determine feasibility of both shelter and non-shelter costs.
(

'

'

)

3.

While this type of housing may include more shared space
(such as dining rooms) than conventional rental housing,
each individual dwelling unit is required to have its own
bath and kitchen facilities.
This housing should at least
meet minimum standards for rentable conventional housing.

4.

It is anticipated that MHFA will finance these developments
with taxable bond proceeds.
If, however, tax-exempt bond
proceeds are used, developments must conform to definitions
of residential rental housing contained in the Internal
Revenue Code sections governing use of tax-exempt bond
proceeds.

5.

The architect must provide evidence of design input by the
While
management company and by the service provider (s)
all MHFA housing is designed to be barrier free, this
housing should go beyond removing negative design aspects
and should incorporate those design aspects which contribute
positively to daily life for frail elders, and facilitate
service delivery.
.

6.

The developer will conduct a market study to determine local
need for the proposed housing. The study should include:
-

rents and charges for compareible housing;

- local demographics showing target age group;

evidence of local interest in and acceptance of this
type of housing;
-

income
charges

studies

showing

2

af fordability

of

monthly

lOMILKSTREETT. DOblUiN. MA'J^IUV

MASSACHUSETTS HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY

• lol7)

in the case of lifecare housing requiring entrance
fees, evidence that local housing market will enable
prospective residents to realize sufficient equity from
sale of a house.
-

7.

Because of the lengthy rent-up time required by this type of
housing, additional security may be required of the developer
Pre-marketing may also be
until occupancy is achieved.
required.

8.

If entrance fees are included as a source of income for the
project, the developer must have a plan covering refunding
of fees and projected uses of non-refundable portion.

9.

In addition to other threshhold requirements, the development
team must include expertise in delivery and coordination of
services such as those being proposed for this development.

10.

The management company should prepare a resident selection
plan, including but not limited to:
- the
-

proposed percentage of frail residents;

methods
living;
-

for

determining

suitability

for

congregate

methods for assessing service needs; and

- procedures for referral of residents once the congregate housing no longer serves their needs.

11.

Regardless of whether services are to be provided by on-site
staff, the management company should demonstrate an awareness
of community -based services available to low-income elders,
and a willingness to facilitate continued service delivery to
incoming residents who are already clients of local service
providers.

12.

The development team will need to provide evidence of
satisfactory experience with the development, design, and
management of similar housing.

[Rev.
[Rev.
3

5/23/86
11/6/86]
8/25/87]

Deiii'fieJ B)

You are

cordially invited to the

"OPEN HOUSE'\ A film
Kuhn

Northeast premiere showing of

on shared living for older people Maggie

of the Gray Panthers will he present to help us to celebrate and

to consider

helps

its

how this film

can he useful in our communities

This film

viewers to explore the crucial issues of shared living for

themselves : a planning tool for your community

LIBRARY, Rahh
1987

AnJreu Gross

Lecture Hall, 3-3

Film showing followed hy

PM,

huffet

BOSTON PUBLIC

Tuesday,

DECEMBER

Co-sponsored hy: Boston

Commission on Affairs of the Elderly, Massachusetts Executive
of Elder Affairs, Administration on Aging, Region
seating

1,

I

Office

Limited

RSVP hy November 20th to Jacqui or Ginny 337- 6000 Ext, 274

.

Ecumenical Social Action Committee,

esac

20 South Street

Jamaica

Plain, Massachusetts 02130
Telephone (617)524-4820

Robert F, Wooler
Executive Director

YOUNG AND OLD SOLVE HOUSING PROBLEMS TOGETHER
NEW VIDEO TAPE AVAILABLE
"Part of the Solution"

Is

exciting and innovative video

production which documents how community organizations

Eastern

in

Massachusetts have brought young homeseekers and elderly homeowners
together

In

a

variety of ways to creatively solve housing problems.

Produced by the Ecumenical Social Action Committee,
agency based

In

a

mu

I

t

i

-serv ce
i

Jamaica Plain, the 35-mlnute tape shows examples of

the creative use of existing housing through homesharing,

tenant

matching, sa le- leaseback arrangements, and accessory apartments.

"Part of the Solution" shows many things that the young and the

old

In

our communities have to offer each other.

The effective and

efficient use of housing, the provision of needed services, and the

prevention of displacement are all
promising housing practices.

important benefits of these

Funded by

a

Massachusetts Housing

Partnership Challenge Grant, the purpose of the tape

is

to stimulate

discussion on the policy Issues which lie behind these housing
1

nnovat Ions

For

Information about rental or purchase of the tape, contact

VIDEOTAPE, The Ecumenical Social Action Committee, 3134 Washington
Street, Post Office Box 4, Jamaica Plain, MA 02130,

(617) 524-2555.

Inc.

SEMINAR AGENDA*
Morning:

—
—
—

Introduction to Accessory Apartments

Homeowners

Panel of

How

the Partnership

with Apartments

Works

— P.H.

Hare

Afternoon:

—

Response
zoning

morning presentation

to

official

remodeler
real estate

agent

lender

aging expert
moderator P.H. Hare

—

—

Discussion of further actions

'Subject

'o

Tiod'Jica'ion

For further details contact local sponsor or:

Hare Planning & Design
1246 Monroe St., NE
Washington, DC 20017
Patrick H.

(202) 269-9334.

***************************************

The development
by the

of the

seminar

is

funded

US Administration on Aging
under grant number 90AM0183.
It is produced by
Patrick H. Hare Planning and Design.
The firm has a national reputation for its
work in this area. Mr. Hare has written a
consumer book, Creating on Accessory
Aporfmenf (with Jolene Ostler, McGrawHill

1986),

and numerous

articles

studies on accessory apartments.

and
He has

served as a consultant on accessory
apartments for the American Association

Department of
Housing and Urban Development, and

of Retired Persons, the

many
local

universities, private agencies,

and

governments.

Conterence hosted oy
Lexington Council on Aging
For more information contact
Linda Vine, 861-0194

Purpose of the Conference

Conference Schedule
H. \\) AM Hq:i,1r.11i,,11
< :.. 11<-.: .,11.l l l,1111,li
•J I 'i AM

\Vdnim,·
Hl,·n l·,·1111!111,l.
( ,1uku:n1..,: ~111,ln.111•1

J.•y11,· l

Thmx• Ma,,axcri <.'a11 I )11
lm111ed11J1t-/y tr'1th11ul S;,eual Ft111J111x

l'and Pn-,.:nlation:

AGING IN PLACE

·•I'•·~ ~..... ,n ll11m,

V•'•"••~ Nm,•· & I u1111p11•11•v I k •"'•

Co- K,·ynot,: AdJr.:ss:
lh.: ll,111 R.,rno,y 1-r.ink

Jun Strn l.11.I, ._,,.,, l.,r,l ., ... 1 h1~f.-1

Th,· Challt·,,xe of
Mamlalfltfll!, J,,depe,,Jmt 1.111mg
M11d.-r.•tor Roho,rr l'yne, l:OCI)

Sus,m S•o, kar•l Mqlo•wv l'rqprrl•t''

I l, ,111 •. 1 Hr"" •·1, 11.,.•"" 11"·" •·•
• Tho, S..rvico, M,mal(o,r\ Poinr of Vll·w
Work,hop
l
nealmx
u11th Akohu!IJm and
L11rrc11 M.,hn
Suhrtaflte Abu re
• The H,,u,inl( Manago,r', Point of \'i.,w
An K1111ht·r
• Tho, Puhh• tlou,inl(To,nan•\ Poiru of
Tony H.,li.-rty, Mtl~A
Vi.,w- lkl.·n,· h,h-,r
• Th., l'riv.ito, T,·nan•\ l'oin• of Vi,·w
l:vdyu R.111.1 .• 11

A C:0111.-rt·n,,· for Elder Servue
l'l.11111t·r-, Pr, >v11lt·r--., and AJmm•,rraror<
~nd for
M.111 ll!t'r<. Ad1nm•<rrar11rs, and S.-rvu es Staff
.,n,1 Sul,-..,1.zed Hd.-r I It '"'"'l!

ll) 4'i AM

Br.:ak

11 ()() AM

Panel Pre,entatinn:

'f'clliJIJ/J' R1xht1

Re111ur1 n 1111d r.'111.-rxmx S11/u1tm11
111

1•111111111111\

lil,,n.• W1111,·1, 1•·11.111•

I li-.,hh A)..!\"lll It''\

1"011111/ /111'lll1 1em1·11/ m Sa1•1,,·
Pl,1111tifll!, iJlld ndu•crv

I l.111 W11,·11" IH"I,

s1 .... 1.. ArdNy. IIIIA

( .11ol111~ll,!1.." I fl1t1 ..,IO)..! Au1li111II\

rl111r,,I.,,. l.11rn.1ry l \, l•JH(,

H \\) AM - 4 I() l'M
fl"· !'ark l'l.,u I 111•,·I

Bill ll11l,l1111•"·r,
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COOPERATIVE LIVING OF NEWTON,
PRESENTS
ELDER HOUSING ALTERNATIVE

INC.

WORKSHOPS

HELP PLAN FOR
YOUR HOUSING FUTURE

NEWTON

IN
EXHIBITS

SPEAKERS

•

REFRESHMENTS

•

to

residents age 55 and older or those carin[^ for someone o/'j; tiic d-^c o£ 55 are cordialK in/ited
attend one of a series of ELDcR HOUSING ALTERNATIVE WORKSHOPS to be held during the -nonth

of

October

Newton

-

Ate

at

/anous nei^^hborliood locations.

t/ou

bzing ^aced

'xit'n

ri'iing

CLnd don't knou; 'x^h^l^ to tain ^oi
-

Ate you

tlving

a44<4fa«ce
-

Ate

(YOU

umdai
-

in

cdom

in

a.

hoaung coiti
uiatancz?

targe

\>ach ai ta.xzb,

oWet hctvz und

'xcald

Vhz

rnaintinancz, fZpaux',, aid e-ierg!/

iome connpanioniklp ind

to ^ind

mtzting yoai expe/iiei?

looking jOt

intziZit!)

and

a.

zztiiztv&nt

community xhziz iicu zin livz x'ith othzi mataiz
movz oat
Mzucton?

Axe yoa looking dor a hcaung znviionmznt x'hziz
nzzdzd?

'jca

-

-

Hzai about vaiioub houung optiorn, iuch aj ccngxzgalz nouhing, homz zquity convziuon,
continamg caiz iztiizmznt communitiz'>, accziiov.j apattmznt>>, ^ubiidizzd koaiing, komz
izpain, and komz adaptation!) and Izarn 'ibcit thzii availabi-lity m Nzx'ton.
in imall jxoup dihcubUcnb j^ocubing aiound xhat optionb you xculd Ukz to see jct
yoai nzighboihood, and Nzucton ai a ^holz.

Paiticipatz
youihzlfi,

-

xith

can o/ic obtain iuppott seivtcei xhzn

Join your neighbors at one of the following workshops where >ou will be able to
-

idatti,

/t^eitt/Zei bat don't jjont to

Diicovzz houj to
Nzujton.

'jooik

to cizalz

moxz

lioabrng attzmalzi, ^ot t/ctxtse/j

and ctkzi oldzi pzoolz

in

LOCATION

DATE

TIME

Tuesday, October 6

12:30

Wednesday, October I*

9:30

AM

Waban

Thursday, October 15

9:30

AM

United Parish of Auburndale, 6^ Hancock

Tuesday, October 20

9:30

AM

Newton Community Service Center, ^92

Thursday, October 22

12:30

Tuesday, October 27

9:30

AM

Cassclman House, 195 Sumner

Wednesday, October 28

9:30

AM

Hawthorne Park Gymnasium, Hawthorne

Thursday, October 29

7:30

PM

Room

PM

PM

Newton Highlands Congregational Church,

5^ Lincoln

St,

Library, 16 jS Beacon St.

Newton Corner Drop-in Center,

209,

Newton City

St.

^'altham. St.

191 Pearl St.

St.

Hall, IGGO

St.

Commonvi. ealth A/e.

Transportation for the daytime workshops can be obtained by calling Center Transportation at 969-1'* IS
two days in advance. A $1,00 donation is suggested. For the evening workshop call 527-6576 for
transportation. More information can also be obtained by calling 527-6576. These workshops are made
possible by funding received from the City of Newton Community Development Block Grant program,
local banks, local churches and temples, and private foundations.

HOUSING ISSUES ti' INNOVATIONS FOR OLDER ADULTS :
OUR INTERDEPENDENT ROLES ti' RESPONSIBILITIES

CONFERENCE ON HOUSING
NEEDS Ii' OPTIONS FOR
OLDER CITIZENS

"2001"
PANEL PRESENTATION

WORKSHOPS

9:30 1200

1:00-:JOO

'"Where Will We Be By 200 I r
Tuesday. June I H. 1985
8 :30 -3 .00 p

PROGRAM OlITLINE
8 30

REGISTRATION t;, COFFEE

9 00

WELCOME
Warren Dahlin. Director
South Shore Elder Servtces

9 15

'TODAY'S NEEDS TOMORROW'S RESOURCES"

Franklin Olllv1erre
1<eglo11aJ Director
Adml111~lration 011 Aging
!I

:m

PANEL PRESENTATION

•

Shcrry Edmonds. EOEA
Lt·o11ard Haymond.
Action for Uoston Community Development
Charles O'Connor. Vice President
Century Sav1ngs Bank. Plymouth. MA

Sherry Edmonds. Policy Specialist

Executive Office or Elder Affairs

Polly Welch

•

J ean Mollenbrey. Congregate t lousing Specia list.
EOf:A

::;:;:'.;.'.;,;, ~::~:: ::~·,~::':, . ~:~.:INUUM OF

CARIE/~; ;.~~~;: ~: ~: :. ,. , ,

WOHKSIIOPS

•

CON C LUOING Hl:•:MAHKS

RETIREMENT COMMUMTIES

A1111t' Card1wr. Assoc-1al<'
I 11-allh C arl' M,magt•mc·111 Assona11·s l11c.

•

I

A1111e Canlne r
Fn-d Todd. Archllecl
I l,1111111er. Kider & Todd

AH C IIITECTUHAL PLANNING ti' l>f:SIGN: A HUMANI ST APPHOA C II

I .11ll1g S wn ·111·v l',11 I 111 -r

:1 (HJ

.

.~

l_....,___
i
~

1~1

THROUGH THE COMPLEX NE1WORK
OF HOUSING RESOURCES

• Planning • [)c velopme n t
• Design • Con s tru c ti o n
• Management • S 11pport Serv1ces
• Flnancl11g • ~ 1arkelln g

N:1tw11al Life Care Coq>0ralwn

Ex c-c1111vc 01111 c· ol Elder All,111 s

no

--4.iVil;;,::.::.===~~~~~~~~
-~

CONGREGATE HOUSING!:~ : = ~ w ~ : : ~ ; ; ~ ~ ~ : 1 g Planner

AIA C onsultant

S <'nrl :iry

I

L
-I~

HOME EQUllY CONVERSION OPTIONS

1'2 00 LUNC II li' ADDRESS
"'RESOURCE NE1WORK - AN
E.XPANVEV PAR1'NERSl11P"
l>r l<i1 hard l<owl:..111d

A JOURNEY INTO THE FUTUR E

Sharron Nohr
South Shore Eldt'r St·rvices

Moderator:

Ill .

Aquinas Junior College
~J03 Adams Street
M II ton. Massachusel ts

HOUSING
ODYSSEY

A111ln·.1 l'olh11ger.

!

( ·01 c-or.111 Ma11agc·111c·111 ( ' 0111p,111 v

1<11 -;--,l'II T,11111t· r. l lo11 s 111g S p< T l,il1 --,1

<;1,·o1ll'I l\o--, 1011 C n111111 lkv.11 11

TUES DAY. JUNE 18
Aquinas Junior Colleg<'
MIilon. Massa c hu se l ts

SOlITH SHORE ELDER SERVICES
AREA AGENCY ON AGING

Harvard University
State Street

and
Bank and Trust Company, Trustee
present

The Farnsworth Trust
Symposium
on

LIFE

CARE

A Long Term Solution?
March 7th &

8th, 1988

Hyatt Regency Hotel
Cambridge, Massachusetts

USA

Conference Schedule
Tm:uf,"s

11 :30 a.m.

Workshop I: ISSUES IN ELDERLY

NO /'LA<'t
UKE IWMf;

HOUSING: AGING IN PLACE
9:00a.m.

Registration
Coffee & Danish

Moderator:

Panelista:
9:30 a.m.

Elderly Housing: Issues in Policy,
Planning and Service Delivery
9:15 a.m.

Thursday, March 26, 1987
9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

\·,·-,,.,, __

_

.

'

-

- ·

Nancy J. Dale, E1ecutive
Director, West Suburban
Elder Servicea

James Seagle, E1.ecutive Director,
Farnsworth Housing Corporation
William Holshouser, Con11ultant,
Citizena Housing &
Planning Asaoc.

Opening Plenary SeHion
HOUSING OPTIONS AND
FINANCING

Susan Lansperry, Research
Coordinator, Farnsworth
Housing Corporation

Peter Gagliardi,
Coordinator of Field Operntions
and Technical A11sistance,
t-:xecutive Office of
Communities and Development

WEST
SUBURBAN
ELDER
SERVICES,
INC.

11 If> 11 rn

Moderator:

Arlene Stem, l)irector,
Hrookline Council on Aging

Panelist11:

Rep. John Md)onough,
Massachusetl.8 Legialature
Lou 1-'infer, Exerulive Director,
Mas1111chuseth1 Afforduhle
llou11i11g Alliance
Mary Hunlon, 1-'ield Org11111zer,
Ma11s. Senior Action Council

William Roop, Vice Pre11ident,
McNeil & A11sociale11

Worluihop 01: HOUSING Pl.ANNING
& DESIGN

Len Raymond, E1.ecutive
Director, Mass. Elderly
t--:quily Program

Moderator:

Marilyn Oettinger, WSES
Board of Directora

Panelists:

Virginia Rohinson, t-:lder
Speciali11t, Action for Hoat<,n
Community Development

Hreak

Separate registration fonns must be filled out for
each person and mailed with the registration fee
to:
Weal Suburban Elder Service&, Inc.
124 Watertown Street
Watertown, MA 02172
You must pre-register forworkahops. Space will be
limited and work11hop lime will be allocated on a
fin1l·come, liral-served basis.

OF CURRENT LEGISI.ATION

Jeanne Dionne, Hou11i11g
Speci11li11t, E1ecutive Office
of Elder Affairs

llomP CnrP I 'rogrnm nnd ArPn Agt>ncy on Aging

Registration Fee: $5 .00 includes lunch;
Elders (age 60+) Free

Workshop II. HOUSING POUCY: IMPACT

Harbara Ryther, Senior
Research 11nd Policy
Analyst, Mas1111chusett11
Hou!ling Finance Agency

;

.

Brian Cloonan, Executive Director,
Watertown Housing Authority

l'auelists:

Sponimred hy:

Carol Oram, I lireclor of
Client Services, WSES

Welcome

Moderator: !-'red Alexander,
President. WSES Hoard
of Directors

The Francis Cabot Lowell Mill llousing
I 00 Moody Street
Waltham, MA

............"' .

Registration Information

Concurrent Workshops

Richard Duncan, Accessibility
Coordinator, Adaptive
Environments
1:00 p.m.

Buffet Luncheon

Conference Registration
N11me
Organization
AddresM
City _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone _ _ _ _ __

State
Zip

Workshop Selection

2nd choice

__

Adaptive

Environments

Massachusetts College of Art— 621 Huntington Ave. & Evans Way— Boston, Massachusetts 02115-5801
(61 7) 739-0088 Voice or TTY
Design and construction of settings that meet each person 's needs.

INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
The Adaptive Environments Center (AEC),

a non-profit organization, was founded in 1978 to
address the problems of isolation and accessibility which confront disabled and elderly people. Its
mission is to create environments which are accessible to all people. More than 20,000 people
across Massachusetts have benefitted from AEC's work. Recently, more than 80 families with
disabled children have had their homes made accessible. Faneuil Hall, the historic Cradle of
Liberty, is now fully accessible. Dozens of schools, churches, libraries, town halls and other
public buildings statewide have been adapted to welcome the full participation of citizens with
disabilities.

most of the AEC's clients have been public or private non-profit agencies. However,
growing number of businesses have discovered that accessibility is not only a legal issue. Equal
access attracts and retains a larger, more varied clientele, and a broader, more competent
Historically,
a

workforce.
is accomplished through two major programs:
the Homes Initiative and
Access Unlimited. The goal of the Homes Initiative is to develop a comprehensive system of
adaptive housing to meet the needs of 53,000 Massachusetts households, documented in 1984 by a
statewide research project. The 1987-88 program has been developed in close collaboration with
consumer organizations, state agencies and foundations. It includes training for consumers,
advocates and agency staff who work with people over 65 years of age, access audits in homes, as
well as design and construction in homes for families of children with disabilities. In addition, the
AEC is planning for an expanded low interest home improvement loan program and training of
interns who are themselves over 65, to become workshop leaders in adaptive housing for their
peers. These services are supported by the Massachusetts Department of Public Health, Executive
Office of Elder Affairs, the Massachusetts Housing Partnership, and the Famsworth Trust, and
individual fees and contributions.

The AEC's mission

The Access Unlimited goal

community

which compromise access for people
employment,
education, recreation, and cultural life. The AEC provides Access Audits, Plan Review, and
Design Guidelines. It trains consumers, teachers, facilities managers, architects, and developers.

who have

is to

eliminate

mobility or sensory limitations and

who

barriers

are denied full opportunity for

Current contracts include work with the Division of Capitol Planning and Operations, as their
"House Doctor" for access and also to create Design for Access. Guidelines for making State and
County buildings accessible and with the Boston Redevelopment Authority to develop guidelines
for the urban design review staff The AEC is currently involved with solving access problems in
major transportation facilities, including Logan Airport, South Station, and MBTA access projects
on the green and blue lines.

Access Unlimited

is

supported by fees, foundation, corporate, and individual contributions. The
the Arts and Humanities.

AEC also receives support from the Massachusetts Council on
Revised 11.8.88

Board of Directors: Lenore Astier, Hisfiam Ashkouri, Valerie Bradley. Allen Crocker, Diana Cuthbenson,
David Fournier, J. John Fox, Helen Hickey, Meg Hickey, Jay Jones. Michael Joroff, Kathryn Joyce.
Theodore Landsmark, Sandra Loew, Elaine Ostroff, David Pfeiffer, Margaret Schroeder. Harry Sterling, E. Denis Walsh

A

non-profit corporation.

hAargaret Drew,

Introducing . ..

CHISS
Consumer
Housing
Information
Service for
Seniors

AARP's CHISS
Program
It you're an d,krly renter or ho111c11wna dnJ
you're l<K1k1ng for infonna111111 ahoul war h•
1nJ1nla1n ur in1prove your hou~•ng. ,uua1uu1. you
may he ,·ontu,cJ hy lh,· array ol ,crv._,., avJrl
ahlc III your ,tJh:, .:tlllnly. and n111111run1ty

Hqusing
Publications
fromAARP
The publications below are available free--ofcharge: from AARP .

/lousing Opt,ons for Older Amencans (stock
#012fl6J

I h,·"· \CfVlle,. even at the l<1<.al lcwl. ,11c 11111:11
" 'Jllen:J J1111111g vanou~ pnvalc a11J puhl"
dgen,1O

Your 1/ome, Your Choit:e: A Workbook for
Older Peopk> and T~ir Families

('IIISS ,au hdp you hnJ 1111: li1111\111g \l'f\l«'' 111
y,,ur area. amJ pniv1Jc rnl11rn1Jl11111 lo hdp you
cvalualc them h,·/ort· you Jc, 1d,· "hr, h opt11 ,n,
will 1>c,1 ~crvo: your nc:cJ, AAHP l>cl1evn 1h,11
1111, unh1J,cJ . ·" arm\ lc11g1h" 111lo1111a111111 "J
g1•"-' ,Jkgu,11J Im y11u1 hou\lng lulurc

At llome with Energy (Slo,:k #0722)
Do Ab&> Renewubk llome: Making Your
llome Fit Your Nttds (Stock #012470)
A I/om,• A way from 1/ome: Con.1umer
Information on Board ond Care 1/orTU's

(stock #Dl214J)

(SIO,:k #D 12446)

To o,Jer, plca-.e -.enJ a

A consulTICf housing infomwion program of lhc
American Association of Retired Persons,
ConsulTICf Affain Section, Program Dcpartrllffll

$()u !h Shore Elder Services, Inc.

ti39 Gr.:i:1:te Street
B1aintrce, MA 02184
617 -848 3910

MRP

=

Housing
Arrangements
A vdr1e1y 111 huu\lllg \ltua111111\ ma y Jh11 l>c
available m your area

ECHO Housln~IJ.:r C1111a11c H111"111!!
Opr-•rlunrty a \IIIJII. ,ell , 11ntaincJ ,·ot1Jge
placed at the "'le 11r r,·.u 111 a ""!!le la1111ly
horn<:

Congregate Houslng--n,uh1la1111ly ""'"
'"I! w11h 111J,·1>cr1<knl ,1parlm.:11h Jlltl J, nr
1r.1l11cd Jrnml! JICJ "'hen: 111cJI , .u,· "·rwd

Shared Houslng--J '""'"""' I" 1ni: , ,..,u ·
"'''" ,cparJte ,lc,·pmg 4uar1er, . 11<.·urpll·J h \
lwn or 111ort· 1111rd.J1L"d JK.·r,on ,

Retirement Communltles--"·11 , .. 111.,11,c,I
, 11111plc•n 1111 11ldc1 p,:1\1111, 1h,11 fllll\ uk ,II k,I\I
1111111111.11 \l'fV h. t.:, 1~u 1l·, uk11h

p<ISI card anJ requt"St
hy 11a111.:. Send your request to AARI' h1lf1ll 111c111, 1909 I( Strc.:1 , NW ., Wa,l11ng11111. I)<".
21049

!l9~~i~g
Options
One ur 11111re 111 1hc hou,mg 11pl111n, l>clo"' may he
avarlahk rn your Jr<:a
Accessory Apartmenl--a ,.:It wn1d1neJ Irmg un11 wnhm a \lnglc -lannly h111n<C

Home Weathertzatlon--a po•11ram ik"11ncd
lo help 1111provc th<: energy ell 1ucnq 111 ho11ic: ,

Home Equity Converslon--.1 !lnJn, 1JI Jr
rangemenl 1ha1 allow, uldcr h, 111ic:11"' ner, 111 IJp
the c41111 y 111 1lic:11 111111"'' 111 111, 11.·a,c 1hc11 monthl )
,a,h n:,ourcc, while n:nra,1111111 111 then h11111c ,

Home Adaptatlons--,·tr,rngc:, 1h.,1 1111pn" c a
l111111e\ hvah1h1y

Home Repair and Malntenance--pro
~'""'' lhJI hdp ulJcr 1x·r,1111, a11J 111hc:r , 111J11IIJ111
llrcu h,1111,·, 111 p1111x·11 }

Home Health Care-rq!ulJr ho111c , ""'

h ) .,

nur,c:. h11111c h,·.,llh Jlllc . 1h,·1 Jf'I\I. 111 1111111111 "'"'

Nutrition Programs/Meals on Wheelsh111 111cJh ,crvnl .,, l"cd li1<.Jl11111, ,1111111111,·, 111
dclrwn.·d 111 1hc h11111c

Telephone Reassurance/Friendly
Vlsltlng--vuluntcl'r pn1g1a11" 1h,11 prm rd,· , JII
n, 01 Vl\lh1r, on a n:gulJI ha,I\ 111 111,ki l"-'r""' '
wh11 arc n1nlmcJ h• 1hc11 ho111c ,

.

Housing Resource Counse 1 ing/ In formation
and Referral (HRC) i> a service of Boston
Aging Concerns, Young and Old United, Inc.
HRC is the organization's response to the
growing need of older low and moderate income people in the Boston area for help in
finding affordable, decent housing.
1

HRC provides basic infornation on housing
options, refers inJ:. iduais to appropriate
housing, and assists them in applying for
housing that meets t;v:-ir needs.

Since Boston Aging Concerns was founded in 19~5, promoting housing options for
older people has been an organizational priority.
The critical lack of quality
hous ing- -compounded by condominium conversons and luxury apartment development,
rising rents, and a sharp decline
single-room i-iousing--has made it increasingly difficult for older people to find livable, affordable housing.

m

HRC provides in-depth counselling, information and referral on housing options
in the greater Boston area, with particular emphasis on non- traidional housing

alternatives
OPTIONS IN HOUSING
HRC maintains comprehensive files on public and subsidized housing, lodging
and rooming houses, congregate and shared housing, emergency shelters, transitional housing, rental subsidy programs. Level IV housing (rest homes/assisted
housing), tenant's rights and resources, and handicapped-accessible housing.

HOUSING COUNSELLING
Persons seeking guidance in determining their housing needs, assessing their
resources, and selecting the most appropriate housing will be assisted by Boston
Aging Concerns Housing Resource Coordinator.
Assistance is available in applying for specific housing programs.
Individuals needing additional professional
help are referred to the appropriate service or agency.

HOUSING AIDES

Trained volunteers are available to support and assist older inaividuals who
need help in following up on a housing referral, filling; out applications,
arranging transportation, preparing for an interview, or with other housingrelated matters.
HRC is available to older low and moderate income people without regard to race,
religion, sex, income, age or national origin.
For information on Housing Resource Counselling,

please contact:

BOSTON AGING CONCERNS
YOUNG 5 OLD UNITED. INC.
67 Newbury Street
Boston, MA. 02116
266-225"
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Are You House Rich But Cash Poor?
Get help from the
Massachusetts Elderly Equity Program

(MEEP)
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The Massachusetts Elderly Equity
Program (MEEP) was incorporated in
1985 as an independent, nonprofit
corporation committed to providing
reverse mortgages and other home
equity conversion products to needy
elderly homeowners m Massachusetts
MEEP IS the only program of its kind m

One of MEEP s pnmary tasks is to
recommend alternatives to the reverse
mortgage, since the vast maionty
elderly
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are not best served

by such a loan Anry^ng the possibilities
are a sale and leaseback tax deferrals
equity lines of credit, refinancing
options, various creative financial
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Sale/Leaseback Plan
The plan
provides that the house is sold with the
owner receiving from the buyer the right
to
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Reverse Mortgage
is a loan paid out
m monthly installments for a fixed
number of years The homeowner
maintains ownership and benefits from

typically five

of

more than $26,000
an individual or $28,000 tor a
two-person household
Income
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What are the types of
equity conversion and
how do they work?
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no obligation through the inquiry
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health care The
program is to
respond to the actual needs of the
elderly homeowner As part of this effort
MEEP is working to develop new
financial products and services
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Proceeds from the sale are invested,
providing a steady income stream

Deferred Prooerty Taxes
eligible elderly
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application
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Protestant Social
Service Bureau

SeniorPrograms
Shared Living I lomcs
Project Homeshare
llome Equity Counseling

The Protestant
-~

Social
BureauService
(PSSB) is a
IH
Ill private, non-profit,
non-sectarian
agency serving individuals and
families on the South Shore for
over 40 years.
Our senior citizen programs are
designed to help individuals
obtain the most equitable and
workable living arrangements
possible. Our intention is to
provide alternatives where the
opportunity to live independently
is enhanced.
All our services for seniors are
offered free of charge.
If you have questions or would

like more information on any or
our senior citizen programs,
call 773-6203.

Shared Living Homes

Project Ho meshare

tr you would prt'ff'r not to t'ml11re lht'
t'Xl)('IISt" a11d mat 11tt'11a11t·t' of a ho11S<" too
htg for your needs. but s1111 want to ltw
as hukpt"ndently as possthlt'. Shart"d
Ltv111g tlomt's oilers a real aJtt"n1allVt'.

II you t'lljoy ltvtng al homt'. but find lht'
t'XJlt'llse and day-to day 111at11lt'nam·t'
ln1nk11somt'. ProJec:· t I lt11ut'sl1are can
ht'lp. Our coordt11ator wlll prov111t'
assistance In local tug an appropr1ale
1)(·rso11 lo IIV't' In your homt'. tu shart'
t'Xtlt'nses and/or housework .

This servtct" provldt"s coopcrallvt'
n ·stdt"nl't'S for t11dtv1d11als who are
n.1pahlt' of ma11agt11g tht'lr owu ltvt's.
l'arttl'lpa11ts rt"t'elvt" l)(1fh lht' ht'11t'ftt of
shared expt>n!;("S, which rt'dut·t·s
t,ultv1d11al costs. and lht' co111panto11
ship of tlt'oplt' tltt'lr own agt".

·nu- homt·s art' larg<' and n,mfortahk

011 tl1t' otht'r hand. tf you are wllltng to
provide homt' making asststa11<·t' to a
~ntor dltzen ht t'Xdiange for lowt'r
llvl ng t'Xllt'IIS<'S, l'rojt'<'I I lonlt'shart' ca11
also ht'lp .

Rt-stde11h havt· prtvalt' llt'dr()(1t11s whtd1
IIH'y l11r11lslt . a11d shart' tlw 11se ol a
co111111011 klldl!'II. llvt11g rooms. hat Its.
and yard.

Our lt1lt'1tllo11 Is lo ('OOrdl11alt' l ltt' llt'S(
111aldws posslhlt' for hotlt lto11u·ow111·rs
and l10111t' sc·rk1-rs so that boll• pa , llt'S
ltrnl ti s11pporll11g a11d 11111111.illy
l)(·1wlktal

111 a11y 1·001>t"rallv1· liv111g arra11gt·111t·11t. II
ts t111porta111 tlwl parttdpa111s he· wtllt11g
lo stiart' a11d makt' a posit lvt'
1·0111rth1111011 .

·111t· l'rojtTI llo111t'sharc Coordl11ator t,..
also av-Jtlahlt' lo assist 111 llu· wrtlt11g ol
illl .tl-(n"t'lllt'nt bt·lwt't"II Ill<' ho11wow11t·r
a11d lltt' hontt' St't'kt'r.

For addttto11al gutdam·t'. I ht' Shart'd
1.tvl11g Coordt11ator Is avallablt' lo assist
rc-sldt·11ts ht a1·t·t'sslng v-Jrtous
1·011111111ntty st·rvkt's.

I lomt·ow, 1t·rs amt ho111t· st't'kt'rs art"
t"ll('011raged to call ProjtTI I lomt'sl1an·

